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WESTERN STATE
PLAYS COLLEGE
HERE SATURDAY '
• Thoroughbreds to
End Grid Season
With Home Game
With neither team possessing en
outstanding record, Murray State
and Western State of Bowling
Green will clash here Saturday
afternoon, November 21, in their
12th annual renewal of grid com-
petition dating back to 1931.
Tying Tennessee State 14-14 at
Murfreesboro Saturday, Murray
comes to the final tilt of the season
with a record of 5 losses, 2 ties,
and 1 victory. Western's Hilltop-
Pere have Itist 4, tied 1, _and won
2.
In the Murray-Western grid
feud, the Thoroughbreds have been
rather consistent in losing, having
a woresheet of 2 victories, 8 losses,
and 3 ties. Last year they battled
to a scorelese deadlock at Bow-
ling Green for the third consecu-
tive tie on Western's field. Mur-
ray hasn't won since 1934 when
the Breds triumphed 27-7 here.
this year indicates the out-
come is a tossup. Murray lost
39-0 and' 14-0 to Union's' Bulldogs
who walloped Weetern 38-0, giv,
not the Brecis a slight edge if hoth
of Murray's losses are averaged.
Compaiing both teams with
Morehead. the Toppers look bet-
ter. ,Morehead shut out Murray
13-0, but Western beat the More,
head Eagles 9-0. The advantage
here appears to be 22 points in
favor of Bowling Green.
But when scores with Eastern
Teaohers are studied. the Race-
horss have the nod. Eastern's
oons trounced 'Western 18-0 but
wotre barely- able to eke out a tie
with Murray a.s. In this game
Itiviorang chant! god should Imes i..urray muffed at least three other
.-won by a Wide margin. Anyway;
▪ Surrey morns better through this
'sting by at least 18 points,
• If Tennessee Tech is a criterion
• for evaluating - the strength of the
Breda and the Toppers. Western
( is 13 points the better team. Wes-
tern tied Tech 6-6, but Murray
-.oast to the Teneesseans 19-6.
In offensive power as shown by
raring, 'the teams are almost
lequal: Western has scored 46
pomts in 7 games for an average
of 6.5 pointe_perl_till, while Mur-
ray has tallied 50 points in 7
clashes for an average of 6.2
points-- .
Defensively, Murray has the bet-
ter. showing 'with 132 points scored
against the Breda in eight games
for au irsarage 'of 16.5 per garhe.
Western has permitted 154- points
to be cotinted against it for an ay.
erage of 22 pothts. These figures
assurrre.,,of course, that the opposi
tion -Of each team has been _in-
pri,iximately equal.
The only non-conference foe for
the Breds v.as Springfield, 14o.,
Teachers College whom the Stew-
artmeht licked 24-6.2 Murray. has
Played ertry SIAA fr -on West-
errs schedule-Morehead. Union,
Easteen, and, 'Tennessee Tech. ,
Westexp•an.record .to date:
Westerrirlfhiv. of Miss. 39
Western 19, Marshall 13
Western 6. Youngstown 40
-.Western 0, Morehead 0
g Wes-tern 0; Union 38
Western A -Eastern 18 •
_ Western 6, Tennessee Tech 6
Murray's record:
Murray 24. SptMgfield 6
Murray 0. Morehead 13 -
•
Murray 6, Term. Tack PI--
Murray 0, Unton 39' ••••V
Murray 6, Eastern 8
Murray 0, Union 14
Murray 0, Memphis 21
„ Murray 14, Mid. Tenn. 14
 _ s
2 First Aid Classes'
Will Begin Monday
79 Got There in Time; One Was Late
MAMA.
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Metered above are --7-9-ef-the-80-Galloway-m en-who left for induction in the U.
S. Army at Et. Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, Tuesday, November 10. One arrived too
late to get, in the picture, but not too late to go to ft. Ben for induction.
BOARD ALMOST
SENDS WRONG
MAN TO ARMY
Order Number Eves
More important
Than Name in Draft
The local draft board almost
sent the wrong man for induction
in the Army recently. And it was
not the fault of the board, either.
It was because -the man had
neglected to give his order num-
ber, which • was quite careless in
jp case as he had the same name
as gagther man ?leo regt
-with the board.
"Always give your order num-
ber when you write to the board
for any reason at all." the board
here cautions every man regis-
tered.
There are more than 5.600 men
registered with the Calloway Coun-
ty Selective Service • board, and
the problem of keeping all the
records straight when the men
give incomplete information is
almost impossible. -• stated o
member of the board.
Those who give... initials_ when'
they write and do not give' their
order numbers can not expect to.
receive prompt attention, the
board stated, and there always' is
the possibility of getting two men
mixed up-although every precau-
tion is taken against such an
event.
Correspondence ?rack 1 n g order-
numbers - cause the board much
extra work and trouble, and should
be included on every letter and
'card -sent to the board.
--
Two-Thirds Of
Bond Quota Is
Already Reached
The 'war bond quota for Cello-
Way county fir November has been
Increased to $39.100.
.By .Tuesday of this week two-
thirds of this amount -"had heen
sold in ‘this -county. Sales had
to $26 406 75 weenrding -
Charles L. Robertson
Now W
...Charles Luther. Robertson, son
of K,and Mrs. Luther Robertson
of ''Murray, is now wearing the
bars of • Second Lieutenant in
the U. S. Army Air Corps. He
received his commission October
28 at the Officer Candidate School
at Miami Beach, Fla., came home
on a furlough week. before last,
and is now stationed' at Wright
Field, Dayton. Ohio.
Lieut. Robertson entered (he
service in October, 1e41.
Dr. E. D. Fishe,.
In South Pai5fie
1
•
. ,
1to figures eisippiled by W. Z. Car.
county bbnd chairman.
Two Red Cross first aid classes
will begin .Monday, November 23.
One, for business women, will
be held at the First Christian
church. with Mies Marelle Johnson
at instructor.
The other will be held at the
Health -Huliding of the college
with Prof. L. R. Putnam as In-
structor. This class will be open
to both men and Women.
Both classes will include. the
standard 20:hour course, *ill meet
Monday and Thursday .evenings.
The beginning classes Monday ev-
eria will meet at 7:30 o'clock.se interested in the business
women's class should call Miss
Johnson or Mrs. George Baker,
who is first aid chairman. Those
Interested in the class et, the COI-
lege should contact Prof. Putnam
or Mrs. Baker.
,
No Christmas street
Lights in Murray •
Street Christmas lights will not
seen in, Murray 'this reirms-in
previaus years becauseef the War.
The WPS has requested -Ales not
to install.Cbrhithlai 
streetlights.This dfder doss no  affect the In-
terior of stores and houses_,
The Young Business Megs Club,
who has 'sponsored these /rights dur-
ing the past years, decided at a re-
cent meeting not to have lights
this year..in leirray.
govraa *ALES TO BE
tROZEN NOVEMBER 21
Coffee rationing, which begins
Saturday midnight, November 28,
se#1--„peeceded by a one-week
"fr-Feze. period" during -which the
retail sale of America's favorite
breakfast drink will, not be per-
mitted. The freeze begins Satur-
day midnight, November 21, and
retail sales .ursicr the, rationing.
plait will 1* resumed in Murray
stores Sunday, November 29.
Plttured above i? Dr. Edison n.
Fisher, who left Murray last May
for duty with the U, .S. -Army and
is today with the Armed -Forces
on an unnamed island lb the South
Pacific Ocean. Word urns received
from him only last Week, lb which
he !ski he was well and finding
Army routine offered him
moit *NW 'than
Alan practice:
His wife, Dr. KathWirie Fisher,
September 29 for
tithhelea, where she has taken over
the practice of her brother-in-law
who -was called into the Air
Forces.
Plan 
CommunityThanksgiving
Service Here '
. . •
A cornmqntty Thankfigiving ser-
vice .will be held by the ministerti
of Murray at the Murray h
school auditorium on. Thanksgiving
Day at 10 o'clock in the mornihg.
The Rev. ,T. H. Mullihs. Jr.,
will be in tharge and will be the
principal speaker. There will be
special music. -
'12ie•public is'invited and urged
to attend.
NOVEMBER CALL
NAMES 72 lOCA
MEN FOR ARMY -
61 White-Leave -
Monday;11-Nsorees
Already Exassild -
The November call by the local
Selective Service board includes
the names of 72 Calloway men
who are to go to Evansville, Ind..
for examination. Of these 11 are
Negroes who left Tuesday for
their exams; and 81 are white, and
to lea"--next Monday for ex-
amination.
Most of the men In the No-
vember call are single. Not so
with those to be included in the'
December call Most of them will
be married men-men who have
married since September 16, 1940,
when the Selective Service. Act
became a law. The December call
from this county WIR include 106
white men 'end 15 Negroes.
Listed below are the names of
the. men-who Will leave, Monday
for their., examinations:
Carlos Covington Hurt
Louie joein..rfalhoon
Curtis Ray Johnson
Luther Wyatt
Rudy Gilford Parker
Robert Hoyt Phillips
Talmadge Sims
- Hughie Nathanial Turner
- Erie Duncan
Roy Madison Ellison
Ostry D. Lavine
Ben Andrew Waldrop
•.• Joseph. Emmett Murphy
John David Thompson
Btanley Albgrt „Efindd
- Richard Alford Hamlirr •
William Dumas Prince
Ruben H. Ctssimnan
Rudolph Richitrel Roberts!" -
'Graves Junior Williams .-
- Lloyd Compton -
James Rupert, Phlilipg.
Beauton •Fitta' -
Hybert-- kwth Witty.
James Elmer Brandon • 1'
-ftubbie..clinton Jones
• William Crawford- Ray
----L‘aoil Moffitt •
•.A1: 1L)r. t Eit.cHLris S
White
motherman
_Epell, Wayne •Dyer'
_„---
-,__ \A
.J00 Parker McCuiston
Leerie Haneline ,
Alfred Hasten' Wright _
Boyce Wilson
Cratus Collis Haneline
Hollis Franklin Hale
Charles.Rainey Erwin
Ben Freeland Adams
William Douglas Millay
-.--"Henry Elijah Holton
Fred Lee Carroll
Harmon Wall Greenlee
rev Alton Cain
Joseph Dencel West
-James Hartwell Nesbitt
Alvis Edward Jones
Cord's Fletcher James
Joe Marshall Ward
Frank Ralph Cochran
Damon Downe Moore'
Tames Denton WI. n h
Max Winford Tutt
James Albert Nanney
tTruman Dees Bean
Joe Benle Holt Outland
Bernice Wisehart
Herman Elevie Roach
hn Lustef Smotherman
John 'McClain Steele
Thoinas Barkley Jones
Three others, transferred -from
other boards, will also go with the
group. They ere;
Robert Charles ,Anderson
, cceeti inlert,on Pal
JEAN WEEKS,
SARAH HARGIS
JOIN WAACS
4re First Murray
1r omen to Become
4 rrny Auxiliaries
---
Pfrs. Barney Weeks and Miss
Sarah E. Hargis, both of Murray,
have joined the WAACs.
The); . are the first women rest-
delta _et" Blitielger.. to join the
Wok:nevi's Army Auxiliary Corps.
However, it has been reported here
that Miss Virginia Wear, formerly
of Murray, daughter of Mrs. B. B.
.Wear. at North Fourth street has
been accepted by the WAACs and
has left her home in Memphis for
gifting it. Des Moines.
Mrs. Weeks, who is known as
"Jean" to her friends, and Miss
Hargis, spent the last three days of
last week undergoing the required
examinations_ at CinCituzati.
Following the examinations, they
were sworn in, and returned to
Murray Sunday night to await their
call for basic training at Des
Moibes, Iowa.
B and C Registration To
Be Held Nov. 23, 24, 25
0-
Registration by automobile own- he goes to register laithout that
era who feel they need and are , Certificate•
entitled to more than "A" cards Kerosene Coupons
allow, still be held at the Cal-
loway County Cmartheme Monday,
Tuesday a nal Wednesday of '
next week. The hours w111 be 9
A.M. to 12'noon: 1 P.M. to 5 P.M..
and 7 P.M. is 9 P.M. volunteer
workesi-iiIII moist those who seed
help In Mint out their applica-
tion blanks.
Trucks and Tractaira„,,.
Registration for gasoline for
trucks, tractors and farm vehicles
will be, at Usa Wax Rationing Of-
fice In Murray next nett.
'There is no need for any truck
owner to try to register unless he
has a Certificate of War Necessity.
Me will simply be weather his time
Kerosene and feel oil- coupons
are being handed out to those who
registered for them at the schools
where they registered, except in
lion-ay. Those who registered at
Ike Murray high school and at the
Training School for kerosene may
sell far their ration books at the
Whe Rationing 'Office in Murray
y day next week. Ration books
ger kerosene and fissi. ell for heat-
purposes, are neeget ready for
button.
'rehear all ,
_lima who
day and cannel go ha register for
gasoline rattan books during
the day time may go to the Mur-
ray high school Friday(fdis.rfow)
and the rationing beard's time if night to regisigr.
2 JURY TRIALS,
NO FINES IN
COURT TERM
Adjournment Set
For Friday; Three
Divorces Granted;
In the November term. the Cal-
loway county circuit court has im-
posed no fines and has had only
two ius, 'trials, one civil and one
CombeemweisIth case. Court will
adjourn Friday.
A jury trial was held in.- the
case of Commonwealth vs. Myrtle
Shemwell, convicteti of forgery:
,h aria rm. wAAci arrt..IMI bleb awed ha the . Dare.: 'a.
these: they mint be of good char-
acter, have at least an. eighth grade
education, be in good health, have
no dependents below 14 years of
age, and be between 21 and 45
years of age. Their basic training
at Des Moines will last from four
to eight weeks.
Assignment to duty will be not
nearer than 300 miles of their
home, and they are permitted to
choose the kind of work they
want. Following their ..exaffIlna-
non and acceptance, each WAAC
is carefully investigated as to
character, by the FBI. they said.
The FBI is checking up-en them.
•-•now.
They heard .while they were at
Cincinnati that a WAAC recratit-
ing offices will pay k visit to Murk
ray sometime in the future. -
The two new WAACs, here are
quite thrilled over being accepted.
and are anxiceis to receive their
call and be off to the training
camp.
Jean is toe trim member of her
family to enter the uniformed ser-
vices. Her husband, Barney, a
former member of the Murray
police force, is now at the Great
Lakes Naval Shition receiving bas-
ic training and her son. Robert
Frank trarris, is with the U. S.
Navy on submarine duty in the
Pacific.
Mrs. Weeks and Miss Hargis
said they were told they could ex-
pect their call anytime after two
weeks up to four months. As they
are already sworn in, they are
now Auxiliaries and are addressed
In official mail as Auxiliary Weeks
and Auxiliary Hargis.
They said that they were in a
group of ,38 women who took the
emir* Last week and that 16 of
tor
y Damied. The qualities.. and this week the jury met for
Ray Bus Lines cases. Judgment
was 'awarded in these cases, aris-
ing out of an accident last April,
as follows: Wade E. Davis, 1400,
Rubye Davis, $300 and Carolyn
Davis, 6390 The cases,were heard
Friday, judgment passed Saturday.
The Veale vs. C. Ray Bus Lines
cases were settled out of COUrt.
The petit jury was dismissed
Monday.
Divorces have been granted as
follows:'November 13, Laurabell
Marvel vs. Garfield Marvel and
Clifton Roberts vs. Fay .Hpberts;
and November I& 'Starnes B. Ram-
sey vs. Katlic Marie Ramsey.
The 11 indictments returned by
the grand jury were released for
publication this week. They are
as f011OWS: _
Sanders Lamb, child desertion;
Carl Eldridge, assault and battery
and grand larceny; Willard Dun-
can and Buie ...verican, malicious
cutting, J. W. Gooch, forgery; 51..ci-
man Holland, forgery; Leon Wilk-
erson, arson (accused of setting
fire to his automobile in July);
Bud l Stiknid, violating local op-
(Continued on Page
Give old toys to the FireMen.
They will retaiir and repaint them
for the poor kiddie', Christmas.
HIGH SCHOOL
VICTORY CORPS
IS EXPLAINED I
Superintendents
Hold All-Day
Meet at College
School superintendents of West
Kentucky yesterdai heard the
-High School Victory Corps" ex-
plained by five members of the
state education department in a
meeting held at Murray State Col-
lege.
Dr. James H. • Richmond, presi-
dent of .Murrsz, State, promised
the cooperation of the college in
-Iteraellitau -
-We a• Victory • Corps
organized at our Training School".
he said.
Present yesterday tes' explain the
program. were J. W. Brooker, tattle
superintendent; Gordie Young, as-
sistant state superintendent; Dr.
Ralph Woods, director of voca-
tional educatioh and supervisor of
agriculture education: . Mark God-
man, state bigh.schotil supervisor;
and Miss. Mary- -Lois 'Williamson,
supervisor of home ectinomics ed-
ucation.-all tr.Frankfort.
The Natiorfal Policy Committee
has recommended the organiza-
tion of a voluntary Victory Corps
in every American high school,
large or small, public or private, it
waS exttlained•to the 50 educators
and executives Present here yester-
day.' —
Aims of the corps were listed as
1) immediate, accelerated, and
special training of youth- for that
kvar service they will be expected
to petforrn after leaving school.
and, 2) active participation of
youth while still in school in the
community's war effort
(Cootioued on galii 8)
Mrs. Crider in -Louisville-. $250 Prize fot - Ufterbacle.
•
Pictured above is Mrs. Ruth '0: Crider,-teach 'at Utterback sC'hool, at Louisville
where' she rrcOlved a $2p prize for Utterback school, winners in t h e Scrap Metal
Contest. Left is William S,hannon of Shelbyville, scoutmaster,-and right,•'W..B. Curl
of Lo'uisvi4e, Elevator_ Cobsquction Min's Union. The picture was taken by the Cou-
riat-Journal last Week in WHAS studios where the prizes were awarded.
Mrs: Crider says thi phool expects to spend most of-the money for playgrotrnd
equipment. All the school has now is aypole from one tree to anothei, good for "skin-.
•
•••..
•
'5.
•
GAS RATIONING
REGISTRATION
NOW GOING ON
B And C Card
Applications To
Be Filed Next Week
Gasoline ration A cards are be-
ing issued in the Calloway coun-
ty high schools preparatory to ra-
tioning on December 1. Registra-
tion started yesterday, will end to-
morrow.:
Auto armed 
armed,
aerial 'numbers and license re-
ceipts, are registering at the vari-
ous high schools, where' teachers
are working.
"_A!! books are good for 240 miles
ot--dziving a moritb-naore_ if you
get more than 15 Miles per gallon
-which is to be divided up with
150 miles for occupational driving.
such as going to work, and 90
miles for essential family driving,
such as going to the grocery, doc-
tor or church. ' •
Car owners who feel that they
need and are entitled IQ_ more
than 150 miles of driving a month
can ask, at the school house where
they register, for an application
blank for a B ration, which allows
320 additional miles per month of
occupational driving.
lf 470 miles is not enough. ria
"C" book can also be asked for.
People engaged in the following
occupations are generally entitled
to such books: Government work-
ers, American Red Crain repre-
sentatives, school teachers, mail
carriers, wholesale newspaper de-
livery, physicians and other medi-
cal Personnel. embalmers, mir.is-
tens, farmers, service men, and
war workers.
The A, or basic ration book for
passenger automobiles which is
POW being issued contains four
pages of .8 coupons each, entitlang......
the...holdar. 31 untie spassolina
between Nov 22, ledir and 7artr.4
1943. Each page of coupons is
valid ,for two months. The coupons
may be used in this period singly
or together at any time the mo-
torist prefers. Each coupon is
valued at present at fouK gallons,
but this. vslue may be Changed
later.
Tires 
r,nt:st be inspected
period-
ically by specially aPpoieted ga-
ragemen who must sign a certitie_
cate that they have inspected the
tires. The charge for tire inspec-
tion is regulated by the govern-
ment. The first inspeetien must
be between December t and Jan-
uary 31.
Seale people have been saying-- -
that there Would be plenty of •
tires after rationing begins. This
is not entirely true. There will
never be enough tires until after -
the war is over.
His true that gas rationing is to
conserve 'gas, tires and autos, and
to keep as many cars as possible
rolling whenever such driving- is
essential. But each county will • _
be given an allotinent nf tines for
rationing after December 1 just as
ii hia-Aleeh -given an allotment
ea6h month in the past, and there
still may _net be enough td go
around. Those most eptitled • to
them will get first choice.. .
•Truck Certificates
The effective date for Ceriillrates
.of .War Necessity for trucks has
been postponed from November
15 to December 1. 'This .will give
many of the truck operators who
'have not been able to get their ap--•--
plications sulimitted-rufficlant Woe..
to get them filed out and tar- -
warded to the' proper office so •
that they dill receive their Cer-
tificates before December 1,
'Gas rationing will -affect truck
operilors unless a Certificate of
War Necessity is on the hzuck.
Red Cross Opens
New Sewing Room
• -
. life - ▪ Red .Cross has. this Welt.
Opened a new .sewing room - "on'
the.--ticird floor of the Ryan.build- •
ing over Graham and Jarksorrs
Clothing store. • Since the,, disas-
'how fire --et the Peoples Bank
bultding the Red Cross has been
'without a sewing room until this
week.' Under the supervision of
Tairs. Foreman Graham and Mrs.
A. Carman the room will be open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays
through SaturdaYs. There Is much
*Mk 'to be done and those who
can sew are asked to. come in
whenever possible and help in
supplying Calloway' county's quo-
ta. • •
Those who have completed work
at their homes are asked to bring
It, to the new sewing rpom at the
earliest possible. date
f •
f
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• YOU .CAN'T EAT A BLOW TORCH
• .Unless the authorities wake up soon, a wholly un-
necessary food -shortage is imminent. Thousands upon
t • eusandit-o farmers are goin Out -of business 641 or
substantia y curtailing produ ‘i .11. C of tabor ,and a
feeling that those in high places dozit:S undelbtand their
..tu•obleins are the_main_reasenS given for stich action..
Over 1,400 .clairy fiusners hive quit business this
year in the New .YOrk milk shed area alone, according to
figures compiled by the Dairymen's League Cooperative
2r Association. The League's'figures for the same area sho- 1
ed, furiVer, that nearly 24).000 .head of dairy cattle have
,.... been:kid so far this year with the prospect that over.15,-
-`-- 000-ziore •airrtrt. sold during the balance of the year. Th
plight of New York dairy farmers is typical of farmers
in every state. -- -
• ' There have been plenty of reported studies made in.
regard to-manpower needs of the armed services and war
inclUstries, which 'are commonly designated as armament,
airplane and shipbuilding. We have been told that . all
• able-bodied men and women 'will uliimately be seed in-
-to industries "essential" to our war Oro-gram. 
 
Thus, mil-
lions of men have peen faked with the choice of a-gun or
a Welder's tdrch, apparently in the belief that Ito could
- live, eat and fight with these instruments atone:
• . The time has long passed when attention should have
been given to the manpower needs, of the industries that
keep the "essential" industries goisig.- ._
• WHAT TIME TIFfAXICSG1VINGT
• .
- "What time Thaiksghing?", is Rolling new, This
country's. first uniVersel Thanksgiving was December 18.
• 1777, during pur struggle for independence, The Conti-
nental Army, under General Washington-, observed it
again the-follotsing year at Valley ,Forge. seene of bitter
hardship. Through wars, through .heartbreaking civil
strife, through years-of economic .hardship, they have
found deeper More moving -reason; than in the brightwr
Th.c.Pilgrims' -first Thanksgiving is proof 'enough.:ot
this. 'Prue, it marked a good- harvest but the, previous
winter had been one or-hunger and sickness and death.
And the Pilgrims knew they lliced severe Diehl again"in
the months ahead. They had learn& what a New England
winter could mean. They knew they were going to have
. to fight for . existence. The first Thanksgiving took on
- More intense meaning - because 9f the very desperateniScs
.svith which tilts, fought for their blessings: Consequent-
ly,. it was a fight that involved them all; the women, and
-children as well as. the men.-Every member of the family
shared the suffering and the• struggle.. It  was a family
thing.-And ever _since that Thiniksiriving the day has
had family significance. It has that significance toclay.
The-things for which we have always been thankful are
the things for which..we_.are fighting -now—things alien
to the Axis state—our belief In -freedom ansi human dig-
nitig. If those•things-go, the family•goes with them. They
are its existence. The•-famiiy• mastrIght for tjtem, must
be willing to.lipce self-denial and suffering and hardship
for them, if it deserves to survive. -
It's not the first time we have fought fie them - After
the adolition of the tonTitiltion..Congress direcred Wash-
ington to set‘. aside a flax...for ThanksitiVing. That 'Ives in
•••, 1789-ind he gave thanks in thalairst-i•residenttal T.haaks-
giving proclamation for the---thifig* for which we had just
fought and• won, what were 'they? •The peoPles' safety- .t
and hanpiness: their_ civil and religious libttes — the
faiings we find at stake today.
• It is plain that we are. and .',always Shalt, .go---cfit
--- finhtiag -for theirr as Toitg as they are threatened. Fhete
are todaY li-Undreds.-of thousands of men in` uniform, many
in-combat, -and millions 'of nien and , women here on the
home-front, doing all•they -c-ante back- up themoit stn-
- pendOus war effort anti- world ,had ever seen.- Americans
are thankful:they have their liberty' to defend, and de-
__lend it to the they will, now'and -forever! ._ •
They -knit.* ilie •sacrificesinvolved are small! fir Dom-.
p risen with the things for which America is fighting.
know thw • 'VW, theY7-4th-'e'inoie- for
'Inch to be thankful than anv -other nation -on-thilh• • • •
the decade Preceding the _embargo placed- •
tuber 15, .1940.*Cin shipment of irOn.: and steel scrap to
_Japan that country imported :from thej.Upited, States, 11,-
000000 net tons, two-thirdesOfhicit was olAtainekd-in the
bat fotir years 'of 'that period. . . • irs. ,
-'this i.000.0.,/(0() Dins-Wee a c.onsidr011e aniount,
from One viewpoint: but. even 'io,it represents less than
•‘tioice as Much as.'...a...thrst-weeks". campaign tor scrap metal
recent's* concluded by the e •
• es
Some Early Ilistory
John Wright Holeapple.
' Temple. Texas
- efavine .beep requheted to do
so I give herewith the follow-
ing -cementing eleenveerg ea the
Tennessee River:
Newberg was established id'
the late 1860's. It first had a
general . store and wireheuse.
run by Ellison. Godwin & Co..
of Murray who-had stores at
Murray and Croseland. I haul-
-R&D:eight -to and ill= New-
, berg. The • manager of the
gore and warehouse was W. T.•
Scott who later went to Mure
ray. Scott was the father of
Mrs. Butler Keys who was the
widow of Capt. Felix Boyd. 113y
the way. Capt- Boyd wejea Con-
federate Captain during the
Civil War and' later teacher of
Military Tactics in Murray Ins-
titute.)
The warehouse and store were
ell under one roof and took
Cart" of all freight coming in or
going out The ejore was-a-gen-
eral store and carried -every-
thing. _usually,. f-Ound it suchlip.
stores including whishe which
was ..re e. .7 e tele
barrel of whiskey. with faucet
arid up to supply the elemand-
of all corners who cared AM
..partak,‘
.0-Levi/ Willietris owned most of
th and lived hard by. Just
noØh of his farm was a large Cy-
pi•ess pond with a perfect wilder-
ness of -Cypress trees' from which
thousand, of steeliest Were made
by hand. . We hauled many of
these to eluiray and other places
I remember crossing that pon
once for' a load ,of shingles and
when we started back with them
we Mired in the pond. The mules
Itlhied and plunged unul every-
one ot them sunk' cleat" up-"t his
body and die wagon up to • the
hubs. It was with difficulty that
we waded' Met. But first we cut
alleharness from the _Mules Miff
they managed to' pull thee:delve
out. Then...we • unloaded 114
.shineles.estretcheti a line of heavy
.chains to the shore, hitched our
teams to , them and :pulled- the
empty wagons out. We left the
shingles- in the pond until it dried
up a 'little, then went back and
carried Them be hand to the !bore,
reloaded ehem and hauled then
to their original destination.
The *teamsters always .camped
where -nignt overtook' them. in
those days. Ottee we camped in
an, abandoned „eabin near New-
berg. It snowed during the night.
We .had made- .oer beds on the
4.1,,r or the cabln in front or the
ii?vplare in winch we had betided
a mating- fire. - Iiernember I did
not know Of.the snow until I threw
back the cover and the ssiow
came rushing in around ray:Deck.
We *erg soon up and had a good
fire going. Made coffee -fried
meat and warmed the cold bis-
cuits which mother always put in
the "Geub Box." Our teams
Which had been tied out in the
snOw were shivering from. cold,
hut when wee/write:Ned-and hitch-.
ed them they were ready tit 'go.
and • we were soon ielf to eltirray.
One other memory- og Newberg
may be of interest. R was
Just is 'we were getting up one.
morning we . heard Obi continued
whistle , of a steamboat.. Looking
at the river we saw hercoming
toward' shore with 'tete Alfi505:
Water' and making desperate ef-
fort eto land. '-'When the bow
reeebed banteeall hands made
sueh- desperate etbert to,, get off
*het nbne were lost.
Many steamers ,p/iel asd
down the rivers, in those -days.
Daily pacjiete were seen-from St.
Lope_ Cintihnate . Efen2ville, Pa-
ducet and other points. Must of
ethe trees sleeted both passengers
and -freight. They were all tioted
for the guted and etountifut reeale
-syved, A preacher .of emy
quaintaneeff.- went aboard. an Ohio
River steelier: just after dinner
tnooto was over, lee supper time
he ,k.IF good ad ,hungry. Wheel
he -had 'cleaned's:4e even-Deng 'cai
the -individual ' dishes- - brought
him ..he motioned. 1to the waiter,
eneingeeleitii"eil ,....•.--serespies. you
may -bring.my.einner now:" The
waiter brought...en. 'a- tresh'supply
and Dirtied- away- from -the table
'saying. "New bee.' ear till you
bust." That preactiiti' wtis W. L.
Bthiee,-- Whom.. many el our older
readers` Will' Moubtleses iemetnber.
-V-. 
Radio's Most Famous Funsters Cast I - Coldwater News
In One Screamshow of the Screw'. Mr. and MSS. Leon -Cude -spentSunday with Mr. and Mrs. Burie
Haneline. -
Charles A. Lamb of- Akron, 0..
, is spendinget few days with home
' folks. '• 
Dee Adams will leave W.ednes-
day to enter school at Danielle.
J. T. Tidwell pf Akron, Q., is
aefew--- days - -Yeah- Dome-
folks.'
Heel Deen Carter of- lelayfield
has gone to Texas to stay a_ while
with her sister_ hb-e, Bob Guthrie
and children.
Robert Hoak of Ohio is snd-
ing a few days with home folks.
Edison Hopkins has ,purchaserh
lot irons T. J. Hughes near Cold-
water on Highway 121 and is
building a dwelling.
Noble Wilkerson has returned
borne from Detroit.
. -"Guess Who"
Lassiter Hill News
. _
Here's Edgar Bergen telling Mortimer Snell!, "Here Miss Lorena Farris, =ter of
We Go Again:" This is the title of a fun-packed moving Mr. and Mrs. Luther isat
picture, to be_shown at the Varsity Theatre here Sunday 
oyed at. tampTyson
• ..
onvirxr vostvk ----
njusoampr KY. COLONEL
flies oteet Kentdeltia listed
and Monday, in which is cast Fibber McGee and Molly; mi. and hi„. 3. c.--ppschall&rye -iteC !thy, Edgar Becgen, -Mortimer Snerdi- this-visaed with Mr.
Great Gildersleeve, Mrs. Upriington, and Ray Noble end Morns Saturday MIErilt.4rteele- in
his orchestra. The story is a series of side-splitting ad- 'the m`strisatrhulas. 
lie
eay 
Jones
sudedoi
Upch and two sons of 
house Sunda
ventures-In-a-swank summers resort somewhere-out west.--str-
-  ;Paris,, , Mr. and Mrs W. D.
Tenn.
J.' P. Wicker returned to
the home of her paretds Mr. and
Mrs. Odie Morris after is visit with
Mr. Wicker's patents, Mr. and
Mrs. /donne Wicker.
Mr. and Mrs.) Montie Wicker.
Mr. and Mee: Jim Evitts and chil-
dren .visited Mrs. Evitts' pererits
Mr_ and Mrs. Finus Evitts Sundee. held in the basement of the churchi
Pfc....J. P. Wicker has recently, toe:else-5t 13:30 *clock. Lieut. F. KI.
tati d one---seloralth' Camp AICXEMder.ati Camp Tyson will be
Polk, La.. Mr. Wicker is still in the speaker. - --
„ the same 'camp that he has been Heeled Nan Wiekle was elected'1
t' all the while just moved to the president of the Forum at its
ntirth -part- about five miles front meeting last month:. aed De. wel-
where he was, . -- - - ter F. Baker- secretary-treasurer:
Mr. and Mrs. Web. Upchurch 
visited over the week-end with
Mrs. Upchurch's permits, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Jones.-
e Mrs. Dencel Paschall, Mrs. Jes-
sie Key visited at • the bedside of
Mrs. Victory Miller Thiirsdey.
Mrs.. Haney Paschall has been
'at the bedside of hermother Mrs.
Victory. Maier fie- several days.
-
. __I_ _ ----e-Lady Bug -
. ., .  
COMMODORE JONES FINER
IN S. DISTRICT WORT* -
1943 Auto -Licegse rag' Will
Be Sticker for Windshield
KENT C
SAMPLE
000000
• ONO re. gees &ft
PASSENGER CAR
IdeV 1111.4101 , arV14 0 10 •  $ Oil .C, ..,50115+1%0 t Ow LP .6.1
-GREEN CREEK
'Well 'after a rainy damp spell of
several "days duration we aee hav-
ing some 'nice Weathec now with
corn ;gathering the order of the
day. with hands plente scarce.
-" I believe most people are mak-
ipes • mistake in ilethering corn
too green for I notice quite a few
green- f.PAlkS--Yeta. Corn gathered
with -leo much sap in it will heat
and mold and if-led to stock---will
some times cause loss of stock and,
of course the farmer can't lifted
such losses if they can be avoided.
Otley 'Wane Muted oA a nice
lot of hemp seed Saturday morn-
ing.
J. L. Clark butchered a nice hog
the past week.
been Miller and Zelna Farris
went .to Puryear, Tenn.. to mill the
past week.
Obie Hart helped John Alex-
ender gather corn most of the put
Week.
Mrs. Mattie St. John spent laid
Zeesday night with her daughter
ilrs. Flossie Miller. , ,
E. H. Miller and -wife were even-
ing callers on Dem Miller and
family Saturday.
'Herbert Alexander. who has been
ill, has recovered and is now atelp
his ,sehOot bus.-
')'Monkey' Stubblefield and Agar
Linn are going to Mae $100 worth
pop corn so I hear.
• Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Lamb are
the-parents .of a new son born No-
veniber 7. They-have named him
avid_Ler1.-Bull Dog.
MEN'S FELLOWSHIP roams
DINNER. SET, FOR TONIGHT
. THE ROUNEVP
By Harold Van Weeile
Cury's is definitely closing
its doors one of these days. It's
.closing-out sale- is net past-a-pro, •
motion Mule • •
The rumor that Wildy Berry has
been injured ein action Is false.
'He was hospitalized last August
for sin-us trouble; has recently been
promoted to First Lieutenant; is in
good health.
; W. F. Harris is giving up hit
fillieg_ station eKeties Service) at
Sixth and Main._ It will met close,
however.
, Graham & Jackeions will neve
their store,eone .of these days, but
the exact date, has not yet been
set.
J. H. Shackelford has moved
his accounting and auditing of-
fice to Johnson-Fain Appliance
Co store. His wits one of the of-
fices burned in the Peoples Bank
building fire.
The Peoples Grocery, burned out
in the Peoples Bank building fire,
will notereope.n.
H. L Pryor is laid up with an
injured back. lie has been in
bed for more than a week.
MILK CANS AND FENCING  ▪ •
Rationing of milk cans and farm.
fencing is now in the hands of the -
Calloway .Coenty War- Bided. Au- ee ---e-
thority to ration these products •••••
has been given to the Department.
of Agriculture by the Office of
Price Administration.
"
Another innovatihn is in store
for Kentucky reoterists. The le*
lwt,,a-,,will be nothing more than
a windshiyd shelter four inehes
long and wo inches -Wide. But
the little stickers will cost '
achy as much as the old-time el-
cense plates. and will be just' as
necessary to own.
.eitoterists will be instruct ek to
the 1942 zeareplate us face.
but to take op the front .plate
when the' sticker is applied to she
windshield,
Legally. the 1942 rear plate will
be the • inotortste. identification
and the windshield sticker will be
merely a 'receipt attesting that he
his paid ette,-1943 license fee.- For
eitample, if a motorist is arrested
in an • ain't-106de fitted with a
Murray Roura..5
Monday. New. 18
and Mrs. Earl Seim and
have moved rnto their new
home and yesterday's guests were
Mrs. Minnie Hicks of hturraw Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Nix Wilson; Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Orr and baby. , In. the November term of the
Bro. Elven Freeland. one Of our IJ.S. Circuit Court which opened
neighbor boys who is attenidng Monday in Paducah. CiDnmodore
Freed-Hardeman Bible School at Jones of Callower' county -and
Henderson. Tenn, delivered a Thomas Virgil Pteeps of Misseue
splendid sermon at the New Prov- were each fined $100 and half the
idener Church of Client Sunday. court costs on charges "of coneptr.
Air. and Mrs. T. C.' Smith and rig against the government in
Mee_ Joe Buchanan were Sunday ,order ,In avoid paying Certain taxes,
dintier guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gem on tobacco.
Linville and Dot. Other .gueete•
were Mrs.- France Simmons and
The regular monthly dinner of
the Men's Fellowship ,Forutia of
the First Christian Church will be
1942 rear licenseplate and a 1943 daughter Norma, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
windshield slicker.- the.. arresting fFalwell and son Jacky„ Mns. Odell •
officer Will identifir by the King. .Mr. and Mrs.' Albert Smith
and Mrs. Ethelyn _McCuiston.number entehiee',tear plaiL 'not the
number on the sticker. •
Motoiests will gets their ‘1943
itiekers 'in exectly_tir same rou-
tine heretofore used to buy license
plates. "if a sticker is lose a dup-
licate May be gotten with the
same -routine' lirequirtie. when •
license plate is lost, , • .
There are five classifications-.of
1943. slickert. Those ,for passen-
ger 'cars evili"lie” identified by
seriatehumbers _running Lem 1 fie
3911000. Truck- stickase will, be
numbered Tl. to T-sompo. Jaime
ruek ' stickers War "fiestre kerne
numbers- F-I -tet. F-27.900. • Se:eters
for official carswill beeeffeenbered
from A-1. to A-5.1100...Stlekers for
Fort Knox cars-will be nistribered'
team Z-I to T-10.00.'
The new stickers Wile-liot. bear
county eientificetiont -.in contrast
to the melal license Oldie now. in
Use. Adair. ectusity.:4umbers will
run from 1 to 1.800s -Alive eeleel
number:es-7mm 1,801 to 3.500--and
so - enr down. the. alphabetica listl
ofit-aunties.
The_ • eeeri tor 11141 has
adepuscletly error status A
few: Loveelier.. reiptlied
'license peeve 'from preeiots.-
Some will affix- new 1943 numer-
als 'over 1942 on the present
plate's.. "Others will eStillie a -par-
reiseenetal sissp to be isesteel ter
the ton -of the .preseni plates, •
The realiers. fee all this, oreourse.
1-Mer;ded- iveiree to
make munitions of -woo. than for
autoriiobile liceeese plates:: In Ken-
tuck- for exa t _s leiter
sys m tow of- ne • .1
In addition. •thee,meiderumi
CS-Sej1 that once. steamed • .pla!es
at the LaGrange Refermatieil have
been releicsed.•for more important
'war Work:
Tif0. State, also, will have a
tidy sum. Cost to date of . the
etieligee has been only $8,000. Li-
trse' plates. formerly cost up to
00.000 •a year. with .$1.800 of
ft-eight to be added.,
ITheepieure of the ;tidier ebethee,
-an"Othe itiformation alsout the new
'license a e reproduced-here th-reugh
the courtesy ..of 'the *
Courier-Jot-KUL) • ' •
. and during the Pri-sent year over 62,200,400 tons of Scrap, " .flusg-ing ..ttgal* 'bevti---been
---• ' -Irene and-4mi.! ‘‘ ill ' be _gathered in the wilted Stales ferjad4"?9- by C" -̀'vs Kee" Johnson tohis rot. or honeeptye iteertuellyour owzirust."—T he Nash% ille Batiner; .• '
. .. _-----) colonel*. aeenesti*en ' recognition
— . of valor -and herotene diseilkyetein_ • -__ _. ,
islet' coulee:tee' service.-Among -these names was. of
Seiftian: rbeeph Orville Kuhn,
U.S.N. rrf ..Murray who was re-'
ceney reeeIrteS missing ire actioi;
•11.^"'
et. lei
in
LYNN GROVE IVA
-RI: IS HEREFORDS
---- •leyen Grose Outere-Fiermet
chapter recently ;tech-ailed
Hereford Calves teen Texas. - The
caleWs ate all in .esesd condition,
wirlth on, the , aiserage of 334
pound: each. and cost $i20 per
headed pound- • '
-
Rey War Bonds to tee'peint of
sactefice. so -that y-iiiie vena • enjoy
the plenty, .a vietoileitte peace..
"Mr. and Mrs. •Oury King and
Children spent Saturday night and
Sunday wiih Mr. and Mrs. Al-
moos Steele and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Fitts were Sunday dinner
'retests in the Steele home.
• Mrs. Seine Oliver who has been
''staying with Mr. and Mrs. J. Le
Grubbs is visiting her.. daughter
Mrs. Guy MeSwain and fentibreof
Pereear. Mr. -.Grubbs es improv-
ing. .
Mrs. Hugh Melee are
to be congratulated on the arrival
of a son, Novembere18.
We wish to express ettreeyrnpa-
thy to • The *Snitth.' tamely egin the
death of Leslie' Smith. 141,ovemb.et
13 -after *_ lone seine's. •
▪ Mr. and "Mrs. Luther Freeland
and-son` of Ppris and-Iteredersone.,
were. guests of-Mr. and birie' J. L
Grebbs recently,
e. 1
- The. tptal volurne- ofis. slew
all-purpose tenon bonlorviesild
128 freight. earn - ' -
IF
HEAD COLD
imeneThriet leeTbocerelt tihelfere- drmnoe eatnrt-'do
Is put a-goodspoorifel of home-
tested Vleks VipoRne in a bowl
e..of 6.'1121*e:rater,
Tp feel the wointerful relief
'serene as yon breathe In the
steaming medicated vaponettat
penetrate to the eold-congested
tipper-seri-a:hew passages! Bee
how this soothes irritation:et:lets
coughitet. and helps clear the
Seine-bringing grand comfeet.
rub throat.,
chi% awe lieek with Vapotteb at,•
bedtime. "IAA VapeRub works
for lioriF wee 
m
et eiree-to bring _
relief- dilema. Remember-
els . Vapoitub yeti Wants-, ..
1.•,;.-+Voloomereloupuuvu.uadrusrauWWIPIF•dr..-..,
Les-
- J..
-
be
Buy War Bonds and Stamps!
Keep him happy,
+00...c Make him glad.
Sena him Marvels.
Signed,"From Dad':
A Mk LS
The Clganetto of Quaifty,for less mormity"--
sfseamio sacrum Mee-
we
AMERICAN BANKS AND THE WAR
•
INFLATION -is a great destroyer of saving:Di a wrecker_
of values, an anesthetic to initiative and enterprise . . .
' America Must beat inflation; the price of failure is too
-grim to contemplate. This hank urge, action, siot. words. •
•-• Government siicitilit,enforce rigid controls •elierywhere.. .
-*pens lessu-save4lerlikall -y.A3-u-y-  War
• Bonds; pay taxes as pevelbefore. The price of Pireserv----
ing our liberty will be _high, - hut- trti• price could be too
ENO
auk Ilurray_
lig/Meer Feeleat Deposit ItAlleance Cep/ration
e. •
RIGKNOIIGH TO TAKE CARE OF YOU; SMALL ENOUGH TO BE AWARE OF YOU
'
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FARM BUREAU  MEMBERSHIP  REACHES  78
'GOAL IN ANNUAL CAMPAIGNIS125;
FARM BUREAU WEEK PROVES SUCCESS
their -343uthful and determined
presiAent J. Hansford Doran and
their loyal and dependable mem-
ber-getting vice-president Ruben
Hendon, the board of director s of
Calloway County-farm_Buyeau, at
a special nieeting with Coun
Agent Jno. T. Cochran, at the
County Extension Service office
Saturday. November 14, re-doubled
.ts determination and made de-
<ip, • •
,t 0. Buridurunt I tors-Rbir V. Graham, Route 1
Under the able leadership of 1 Murray; Thomas Hargis, Murray
Route 7; Q. 13. WiLson, New Con-
cord; R. R. Allbritten. Hazel Route
2; Wayne Dyer, Murray ,Route 3;
Murray Rots, Dexter Route 1; .De-
voe G. Reid. Murray •Route-'2i _B.
Hervey Dixon, Kirksey Route 2;--
RT Howard. Murray
E. L. Kuykendall, Hazel, Route 1;
J. 0. Patton, Bontsw, _Route- 3; 0.
V. Tidwell, Murray Route 0; Mar-
vin fill, Murray Route 4; and W.
tailed plans to build, 'during "Farm E. Dick, Hazel. ,
Bureau Week." a membership 'of
which Calloway county people will •
be proud.
- •
New and renewal memberships
which have been turned' in to -the
our !mcity office ice the _wanting
list (511 laet week number
27. making a total of 78 to date.
The 2'7 are: •
Bunnie Leonord Wilson
J. FL Churchill Funeral Home. T.
0. Turner, H. T. Waldrop. Frank
A. Stubblefield. Lowell Kate. Car-
.Tin Riley, W F. Fitts. Ray B.
' Brawrifield. G. M. Potts:, ,-Lowell
Palmer, C. W. Carson, H. P. Ezell,
....Mrs. Ristie Colerpan, -Dallas Out-
land. C.: C: Cries's, Autrey Faimer,
B W. Edmonds, Joe T. Parker:
Miller, McReynolds. G.. L. Morris.
L. P. McClain, W. S. Fitts,' Joe 'B.
Wilson. .Carl Lockhart. . G.
Gingles, Corn-Austin Ca—
Any officer or director 'of the
eiBureau is an thorized agelit to
receive dues. .1 as announced.
The °Meets and directors are:
Hansford Donate. 'Murray Route 1,
president; Rudy nendo4: Hazel
RoUtej., vice-pres.ident; and direc-
The mernoersplp quota is 125; ;rur
and this same quote was met last • lit Milk Cows
year, but the interest now being 1
shown and the -rote at which
memberships ire coming in indi- Pays Dividends
este that- e mantbeizship--of-alanost,
twice- -thee
impossible for this year. •
Twenty-nine ":-Kentucky count
had met or exceeded their mem-
bership quota; by November first,
thus making the date Honor Roll.
and susely Calloway will be listed
among the 50 to 60 additional Hon-
or Roll counties which will un-
doubtedly 'reach their quotas by
NoJember 28.
Our neighboring county of
Graves has a quota of 500 mem-
bers add they had secured 351 by
November 1 and likely went ,over
the top i in their drive last week.
Our neighboring county of
has a quota of 200 members but
had 252 by November 1. It was
recently 'Predicted that every coun-
ty in the First Congressional Dis-
trict will meet its quota this year.
If that happens (and it, sr,)11 the
district meFriberahip aril! be near
4000 and-14111 thus qualify for two
members of the State Board of Di-
rectoes, whereas the district is
now sereed by one ,director Ros,-
coe Stone of Fulton cowity..._" Why
should not Calloway county, with
3000 farmers, have a large mem-
bership and nut forth -a candidate
for one -of the State Directors from
the First District?
Locally the Farm Bureau is what
the members, directors and officers
make it, and the democratic (ma-
jority rule) process is iptilied in
determining the policies of the
state and national organization.
There is strength in numbers and
call(iway should be represented
by more strength.
Registratton
zookis, Belle, 13061377, a Ver-
mont Jersey, tells a story that
means dividends to dairy farmers.
Mazookie was eligible for registra-
tion in The' American Jersey Cat-
tle club, but her farmer hesitated
to pay the small fee_requIred to
place her officially on the Herd
Rook. She was sold to yer
for $85 q,.00. who immediats - took
steps to complete registration. He
then-put ber on test in the .locel
association. A year later .the cot?'
was "drafted" for a state sale. She
brought $350 at auction. This is
a $265 dividend, or increased .vat;
ae, due to registration and fol-
lowing approved dairy practice.
` The American Jersey Cattle
Club, New York. has, established
a Special Reduced Fee for all
eligible Jerseys. male -and female.
boin previous to Octoberel. „1939.
This is for the purpose of increas-
ing dairy farm income through reg-
istration.
Facin Organizations
Would Be Missed by
All If Abolished
By Chris L. ('hristengen. Dean.
Celiege of Agricultarts University
of Wisconsin
If farm . organizations ere to
disappear tomorrow, it 13 certain
that within a very short time their
praises would be sung by even
those who have never supported
them . . .
Acting as individuals, farmers
have ciimparatively little influence.
Acting together in Off beta in-
terest of the nation, they 'are a
powerful farce .
Like the school and the church.
farm organilationt are anaccepted
part of. our way of being._ 'We
take them .very much for &anted.
They. have been elevated tri the
position of 'a commonplace insti-
tution. Commonslaceitutions
are likely 'To be our most irklert-
ant..and at the same time the least
imptessige..,„L One seldom_ misses
them until they fail to function
properly, or are 'lone .'.
Farmers canyonly --be served by
organizatloha-which are 'made mi)
OfitY OR
HAS COSTS ONL
BY Itabert Hendon
For the past few days I have
(with others; been trying to obtain
Farm. Bureau members for this
year. Our quota is 125 members
for Calloway county and if we
reach that quota we will have to
get it by the 28th of this month.
I want to say that those I have
asked to join have been very. cour-
teous and most every one has
*Med.
I have b(n a member of Farm
Bureau since 1935 when it was re-
organneid in this county and most
every year have solicited members.
I find that people are beginning
to know the value of farm organi-
zation, and the recent fight in
Cottaress over price• ceilings and
parity has shown them that Farm
organizations can and are being
recognized.
The newspapers and radios are
keeping the people informed of
whet our Congress is doing and the
influence of -this Farm Blik is
being felt every day__
One widow...told me she wanted
to join the Mtn Bureau, that she
had been reading about thejarm
Btireau and thought that all who
could, should support it.
A business mans of Murray said
when paying his dues. "Why should
a farmer flinch at $5.00 for dues
to the °My organization he has.
when *labor pays more dues than
'that amount per month."
Farm Bureau members in Ken-
tucky Pee $5'.00 per year. Tennes-
rttr(' pO's $10. Ililnois and Indiana
pay .415.00. Of this $5.00, 50.cent;
goes to the National Organization
to support our r9presentatime, in
Washington; $2.00 goes to the State
organization; $2.5d is kept in the
of farm peqpie, led by farm lead- county to be used for clerk hire.
era, financed lkntirely by farmers'\etationary, support -of "Red Cross.
and run in the' interests of the defray -expenses of representatives
men and wernen on the fdrrn who to county, district and state Farm
appreciate that the farmers' inter- 'llagreau meetings and whatever the
ests arc best served only when so- directors choose to use ft for. Our
cietY ,as a wholeats beet served. books, minutes of -every meeting,
and reFeipts are kept by a bonded
secretary and can be seen by any
member any time.
L The business and prnfesisonal
'men of Murray have been-.exceed-
ingly good to support the Farm
1 
Fitartem If the _farmers that are
financially able to would join, we
would have. a strong organization
and cnuld do much 'more good
than we are now doing. 1
You farmers, between now and
November 28, -contact some Farm
Bureau member-or our secretary at
Cotvitj Agent's 'office and become
a n4mber of an organizatio%,you
„will be proud of. And .-"Sifitm thie
wall is over-and our boys are Week
on the farm we can hold our !Darn
with Labor ah4 other strong Or-
ganizat
••••""
Insulate With
Rock Wool
•
InsulatiRn.keetoe your
- home- warm- hi winter.
.cool in summer, a n d
guarga-it against fire.
We arte equipped - It's inexpensive and is
tq insulate your e!isy- to install. Ask us
home with Rock about insulating your
.Wodl. home:- •
• 4-
k. Consult us about stbrm door** antwindows. .
-- 'member—the cost of InsulatiorLkiiaved in fuel. It
also keeps your honle Cooler-in-the sunyner7x-- •
•
Calloway.. County Lumber
• Company
ALL ABOARD /I!
FOR PARITY, 5011. CONSERVATiOel,
COOP MARKETINCI anzt BUYING .
FARM OWNERSioP, IMPROVED
I ND(VIOLIAL EFFICIENCY,
SOWER Mai S
Telt ROADS ,1
\s- s•
\•)\"•
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AT1ON THE FARMER
EACH YEAR
Tobacco Stalks
Are Rich As
Fertilizers
4•10,
There are felt on" the farms of
KentUcky as residue from the to-
bane° crop some sixtyeetlibusand
tenvolff tobacco stalks which at
fertilizer value for these plant
food nutrients would be worth ap-
proximately $1,000,000.00. Tobacco
stalks are rich in nitrogen encl po-
tassium and -also contain phosphor-
us and lime. A ton of toba
stalks contains- 60 to 65 pounds
each of, nitrogen and potassium,
aliesiure pounds of phosphorus and
about 30 pounds of lime. In fact,
a ton of stalks Which has not been
exposed to rain contains as much
fertilizer nutrients as five or six
tons of farm .manure. The nutri-
ents, if purchased in commercial
fertilizers, would cost from $12 to
$15; hente. '1I1 farmers should
carefully conserve and utilize their
tobacco stalks, which might return
twice this amount or more in crop
increase.
A large part of these constitu-
ents is soluable and is reedits!
leached out of tobacee stalks and
lost when the stalks; are piled in
the open -during, the fall and ;in-
r rains_ , They should, either be
piled in the barn over winter or
spread thinly at once on winter
cover . crops or on. pasture and
meadosir fields. Tobacco is being
atrium ̀ tarty this fall -and, with
the splendid growth of cover crops
and pastures prevailing, they might
welisehe SPread as stripping pro-
ceeds. If they cannot lift spread
now, they should be kept in the
dry and spread wheirthese crops
begin growth in the spring... -
'Tobacco stalks that are kept in
stotage during the winter may be
profltabli used by_spreading them
on land that-„is to be' 'devoted' to
the growing of .hemis for fibs' on
seed, just .before turping the land
in the aiming, where-there Is no
winger cover , crops, there. is a
winter cover, crop, they may be
spread - during the fall and winter.
V. B. Gardner Proves
Value of Balbo Rye
V. B Gardner, a test demonstra-
tor in the Lynn Grove'-coilltmunity.
has three-fourths acres ,,of___Balbo
Rye and Vetch mixture that was
sown early this-fall. The rye had
by November 11, madesilleisrowth
*six to eight inches ale- was a
complete turf This three-fourths
acres would have furnished pas-
ture for at least tWo "head of ,cows
and they would pot have eaten it
back had the rye continued to grow
as luxuriously as"-it has in the
past.
Mr: Gardner Bald' 21 head of
Cattle last week because he_did not
have fall"' and winter pasture
enotIgh to carry them further.--He
had a field of corn that he could
have had cut and shrieked and
seeded this field to Balbo Rye
and Vetch• early this. fall. The
operation would have cost him
about s$50. Mr. Gardner stated
that had he spent that $50. which
Wthe time seemed an outrageous
amount to get _ the corn cut, it
would tiave-inade him WO since
the cattle were gaining two pounds
per day and heti he been able to,
finish them ott they would have
increased ,In market value at least
2c per pound.
• -.011
•••
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It Pays
Jo Belong
The Calloway County Farm Bureau
voices the sentiment and interests of Cal-
loway farmers in State and National le-
gislation and governmental policies. The
voice of many is more effective than the
voice of a few.
Many Calloway County farmers have
neglected to support the erganization that
HAS FOUGHT FOR and SECURED
beneficial legislation a n d _helpful farin
programs.
Calloway County has gone along foil
several years with a low quota and a low
membership, when compared with many
other countiesin Kentucky, and it is time
for us to GIVE MORE STRENGTH to
Ot OWN'ORGANIZATION.-;••-•
• •
oway Conn
eau
III nger!
THE FARM BUREAU AUTO
INSURANCE POLICY #
Conforms with the purpose clause of. the by-
laws of the American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, which is: " to PROMOTE, PROTECT
and represent the business, economic, social
and educational interests of the farmers of
the nation."
•
• • •
rri We have lower rates
pi.arliQp•r. cant on ,collision losses
wt,": ingitring With the first dollar
• We pay 100 per "Lent on glasibieak-,
age
• We save 5,600 policyholders several
thousands of dollars on premiums
each six months
•
, • • • • --
BQY A POLICY INt OUR OWN
COMPANY TODAY AND
- SAVE MONEY1-
• • •
KENTIJCICY FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE SERVICE
1ItANSFORD DORAN, Local Agent
"Route 1 Murray, Ky.
• I. •
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-Farm Bureau 'Efforts
'Helped Get AAA
- '-
By Q. I), Wlben, CheIrman.
Calle-way County
Perhaps we would never _have
had ,a AAA Farm Proeram if
hatenot been sponsored and fought
for by the Farm Bureau, Today
the Farm Bureau, is fighting harder
for, the farmer's rights in Wash-
ington, than any other organization.
Down. orr our end of the line we
may feel that we de-not get any
re4Its from .being Fare Bureau
members, but eeery time we re-
ceive • a rental check- itshould re-
mind us that the Farm Bureau has
done enough for the farmers that
ail the farmers should be mem-
ers. LETS JOIN!
•
-Drrepsineettewyeyw •-•••••••••"..0.•
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CALLO WAY FARM PRODUCTION MAY
FALL OFF ONE-THIRD NEXT YEAR
Resolution on
a Farm Labor Sent
To Congressmen
111.—
The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau, in a recent meeting, agreed
thief farm production faced a de-
dine of one-third because of the
labor problem, and in view of this
prospect sent a resolution to yari-
ous Congressmen .aogi- SenatorS-m-
garding „she matter. The resblu-
time passed unanimously by the
_Bureau officers, reads:
"Calloway county farmers are
faced with the prospective loss of
33 per cent of their normal pro-
duction in the months ahead, ac-
cording to the .best estimates of
the neighborhood leaders that met
in, Murray recently. The Farm.
direetors-in-aession
with the estimate of the neighbor-
hood leaders and would like to
recommend that you du.all in your
power to aid the farmers an maih-
taining at least the labor- they now
have, and. if possible secure addi-
tional labor. - •
"Farmers 'milking dairy cows
are selling them every week be-
cause of lack of labor to care for
them and lack of labor to produce
feed. Milk receipts at the local,,
milk plant 4.ave. dropped off fas-
ter .than in any previous period
in the history of the plant.
"Every day brings to our atten-
tion another, farm that is going
out of- production. because of the
labor either going ,to the army or
to industry.
"If the 'present trend continues,
Calloway county will fall far short
of the production thatat has been
producing, much less the produc-
tion-that it aught-,-te -be- pre,due---
ing in the 'emeegeney."
_Many. favorable replies were re-
ceived. Among them . was one,
from Representative Noble J.
Gregory, in which he stated:.
. "This is-- a very serious problem
and one which is wide and far eSs,,-
reaching and I have been much." .
gratified wIthau, the last 'few daes
with the 'sentiment which has •
grown in this direction. and I am
of th6 (Minion that corrective leg-
islation or regulation will.be adop-
ted within a ver short while.**
ALL COUNTY AGENTS.
TO RE OUT OF TO4041
_ . , •
'All of the county 'agents tr.-T.
Cochran, -Ray Brownfield: ,Dick
Sandeftir, Charier Bonduarnt **Rd
Miss Rachel Rowland) will be in
Lexington _Monday, Tuesday "Intd
Wednesday of next week attend-
ing the annual County Agents Con- •
ference.
Encourage your son or ,basband
to incretts4 'his, War Ruud, Pur-
chases. through the Payroll Savings
Plan vhere he works.
Why MORE
MILK POWDER?
GovernmeQt  Conservation Order_D
dated November 4, ordered 90% of all
spriy milk powder set aside for their use
-to:a.ccomplish, so far as possiblez-the ma-
jor items listed
• For England-r:.
Who needs tikeockeee pounds per month in
the British Isles alone so that each person
may have 2 ounces of milk powder per week.
Now they are only getting 1 ounce per week
—an ounce of powdered milk will make one
vir 9-ounce eau of milk..
• For
Who asks for et;ough milk powder to feed
her fighting troops is small amount of milk
and to make a hot tea concoction used by
them and -served all fighters daily if condi-
tions permit. 7`K
• For China— •
-Who needs milk powder to Ossist in Ater lea
fant feeding as well as for fighters.
• For Our Forces in Foreign Land,—
American "inilitary forces ar• e giyeis 8 Manna
of fresh pasteurized liquid Milk- each day,.
plus large quantities of milk powder used in
t h e daily cooking. The Ameiican- military'
forces are the best fed in the woild and we,
can continue to feed 7 our • fighting men -an
adequatos diet (011.3rif we coatinsse-tp-Icro-
drop iiimagrket. our milk for-making milk
powder, -
We urge o u r patrons' to proineo. more
. ,
milk. we urge Eeàm producers to *Al
milk. You can b -̀tarikage-or:ii goird
hog supplement froth yimir- feet) dealer to
take the place of skim milk in-hog fbec1.-.. • -
4 -7.
-5-
•
• -.P.+ •
„ •
can do mit; pa- rt. in tfi6 war effort by
Producing,more milk, the food that isAr
the top Of tire list of Esseritial roods:-
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
Telephone )91 Murray, Ky.
Join the Faun Bureau, representing
Essential Aviculture
irippme.t ram OP.^ ,Ple, •
Nrts'  141 5S.I
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Service Notes
Gaiticit Hood Janet.: air • cadet
stationed in California. :arrived
, Isere this week to visit his laarents.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett _Jones. -Gar-
irorn a. rep7ent appendectomy. wan
Vtutn 10 .calitairosa to coattiusi
his trainina ..early in ..December.
• 'rhe editor reeeived a card from
:asjohn M. i Barney Weeks this
wek Who is Ikking basic arainang
at the Great, Lakes Naval :Station.
Hair message: "So far so. good.".
Robert B. Rolland, who is In the
U. S.. Nayy, stationed at ate Great
• ' Training Station. Great
TO Rihee COLDSMisery of
6
UQIJID
TABLETS -
' °SALVE •,
Nose Dflips
Cough ,
f
Lakes, 111., spent last week amities
Iii parents. afr.aind Mrs. W-J..
Holland. Lyon county, and his
bratbai. POrter Millais& in. Mur-
ray.
•
SAN ANTONIO AVIATION .CA-
DET CENTER. Tex. (Special)-
With round:trip tickats to battle
Try "Rab-My-Tich" a Wonderful
Liniment
Ns** To Hunters
. C.- C. Lasreta,
-*4• towett
Ira 'Tr irst
• Jimmi Go:-.1sey
maw... (seats are located II miles
Last of -Marra% Wise posted their
farms and %sant no hunting en
them Offenders will he price-
( wed
We. Have
Pav Skis
• kets. future airermv-sdlota left
the Sat Antonio Aviation Cadet
Center Pre-flight school this week
fer_ primary flying schools.
• Among members of edelegation
of 39 aviatiOn-tedeis WinAtziattan
Cadet Charles C. Canon; 1010
-Poplar, Murray.
FT. BENJAMIN__ laRRISON.
Ind.-Pvt. H. R. Harris' of ,Mur-
ray Route S has been transferred
to Camp Grant.- all., for basic
training.
Pvt. Fred . Paschad1 of Hazel
'Route 1 has been transferred to
---SL Petersburg. Fla., for basic
trainiag. -' • -
Meredith Stot-y. who has been
employea in LOtaavilla the Past
-ix • months. itai ertiflted in the
Marine Corps. He left yesterday
fit -California. Meredith is,a.grpd-
uate of the Ktiksay high,,school.
claas of '40. ' He .and ht r father
and mother. Mr. -and Mrs. Ovie
Styy visited . reedit:4'14AD 
county Satordayl,iight awl Sunday.
: -
Ft. Benjamin flarrIsiM. and, Nov.
.1I-The followini Calloway boys
have been transHreed from here
totaiurFt. :13enrung, Gk. toe lassie
' Pvt. _Kenneth aaclesonaapiaaathar;
ancilles. H. P. 3ackson of Murray.
Pvt. Loyd Hudspeth. son of Mr.,
and Mrs. J: E. Hudipeth oriKirk-
sey. ROM! 1.
Pet ttralt. Story. son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Stoiy of Hazel. Route
Pvt. Clarence iVadkins, husband
of Mrs. Ida May Wagtails..., as....•
taa,,
Pea, T. J. Kirks. son of Don
Kfrks at -Murray, Route 3.
Pvt. James P. Lassiter, Son of
mita Mrs. lamer R. Idasstter.
Murray. Route 5. •
- Pvt. James 1...,Saatikik-husband
of Mrs.. Lorene o•Nirin-ot itutray,
Route T. - '
.4ot, Alton. Garlata\soe et W.,
for
Social Security
Records
25c.per Book
IT-zr books. are made,
for reebrdiAg Wage or,.
:salary payments on a.
"- weekly, SAini - montblY",
,or monthly basis. They7-
ire Steeepted
compliance-With-Wage.
•-a.n Hour, •laws. Each
book contains 55 tripli-
catc sets. complete with
carbon-enough to last
one :year- for an en-
PiQee. with three ex-
tra 'sets In case of er-
The Ledger & Times
flansie 56 103 N. 4th
ara. •
Publisher's Si
Mans Gun on 
U.S. Destroyer
-Yeoman Lee Williams. of the
United States'Naval  Reserve, is a 
ormer • or-in-eget of the Col-
lege -News. He is at present sta-
tioned on the U.S.S 1)etsroyer
Bainbridge. where he. mans a 3"
anti-airtiraft gun.
A hen•selling !nada
El OVER THE 5.1411
ust _
it's 
thriftyand fits most folks needs
DECEMBER AN/
23 14411urray- busi ss,'47 years indifferentcerither 1 will be under one boss 50_yew's, in the -home: rted_ selling for. the other'
feilaw %alp ? per ,month. Have credited
lots-of- pp ; r4ly have not paid . me somi are
paying old aepuints now astmoney is -more p1en-
many more coutd pay if they •Wout. Credit-
rating
'
 is a/great thing,...iithy abuse it! -
'Special /Offerings:. 104) all--wool odd. coats(
slightl,y Used. .100 ..lar/i-tai, coats, slew and carried,
dot sust-rietter in:aerial than the market nolv
af irti!:7 .1.000 odd .1o4 s-for women and cM-
tj#nat 'onefhalf•fisctor •ust. • , •
bott4s; save 80'0; join.the Farm Bureau..
Come in every time you are in  town!
. - A - T. 0 --Turner's Store
6
•  
IETINI11111- BLESSING '
4.
.0108.1en.
,s . • .
-SAYS--.1.gv•.  111117T . BAKER
-
• Had Lived On 'Soft Foods .1 arid milk. .1, had to take: a stron,..it
'Aiiesi -Felt So' Weikk He' - ,nurg:itive regularly. and at ,ttmes
' !my• joints het searhr and stiff .1  - Feared_ He. Would Have --tessuld 
.,
O Toietare.. Feels Floe ' '. was 'tato nervuizs to sleep ueh. INow • , tug too Weak to dotthe elitires about
sry homa. .and loOked like
. 0 OM' I' the eutstanding 1...Aural's wouid• hava- to give up 'my chi/keit,
obtiot fletor.iera,i;'itaai_ctra-ord,flarj• i work. ' „.
• • number of s whii-i.truaspy I. -.-nrioaaa relicavii an , teja, dii-
idoiss t n,„ 1",fcri after, tress aftet everythinr+r-oler• I tried
trying if tiHthesr. own race. Fun..Ivie fallen I was soon eating hear-
• tnstance. Rev. Will- Baker: airomic lily ow- nervesusistsi. sor*ness in
dent Methodist min.ister-teading.atarra• riiiaaars, and sluggIsh.eliminia
liurkteaktle. Ns- declares'. - ri-lievod. and I 'ft;e1'• , srw(is. atraid,ala sit a 'bite -0,t1 7,1Jth the-it's' no catraPar,i-
aaid.fo•sl, for in- little I did eat ••• , ..0".!',Ti•i• • grind gaedicine was a
cerned Id turn cesarerar as vinegar 1 So';•arirl ari.Hits." • c4se.-
e- ..no come 1.4rack VIZ. SO StrOT 11 . .R0 or. C.,a purely acr I g- as-•
-.4.1.111ed 10 • burn ray thaaat At times: tric -xeroc-- lemsbined "witit aeral
YEOMAN LEE WILLIAMS
Lee volunteered for service in
September. loll: --
While attending 'Murray State
College he was vice-president of
the Student Organization. twice se-
lected for "Who's Who in Ameri-
can Universities and . Colleges".
winner of second place in the na-
tional Piench poetry writing, con-
test. and'a mtmber of the Kipa Pi
journalism dub. He was gradu-
ated in'- the class Of 1940. and re-
ceived has Master's degree from
the' Univerlate_ .of Mississippi in
1141..
Lee is one oi the three sons of
Mr. ,and Mks. W. tercy Williams.
of Paris. Tenn.. iita,the armed
forces of the aThited States.. W.
Bryant Williargg.... is statipned at
Facinlettiorpe. Ga., and ,.•Lieut.
J'mes..„C. Williams is stationiel at
Camp Hood. • W. P. Willi-
ams. their father, is publisher of
lhetzdgrr *-Thrielt and the
Poat-Intelligencer :at,. .
L. Garland af Marra !Witte 3.4
Pvt. Herbert 13iiyle, son
otaatnnie Boyle, 7.
Pes, Joe' Allbritten. son of
Mni and Mr Ruda Allbritten. Mur-
Pvt. ten B. Adams, son of Mrs.
Annie! Adams, ,301 North Seventll
sti;et. Murray.;
'Pet. gyerett Nitthei. son of J.
14. Nannia7 Murray. Route 3..
Pet. E Outland, son of Mrs.
BeieSe -MI South Sec-
ond street; alunaryaf
Pet. Hafford-r-G,.: Sills, son at
Mrs. Mollie Sills of Brandon. 0,
Pet Arthur Garland, husband of
Mrs. Martha Carlend, Murray,
Waite T.
- -Pvt., * L. Gipsies, son- of Mrs.
11a Gingles.•
Pet Floyd McKenzie, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Seel; MeKenzie, Brandon.
21111312'2M-__ MORE 'WEN.
AGE DRAFT •
• . The: Presitient signed •Tegislatinn
loweainz ,the draft 'age to -lg. years.
Ar5 the same time. he apriounced
cornizatlaa. of :educators,- workihg
with • the War and Navy Depart-
Thents, would make a study of
steps "to' ,enabli. the-young men
whose aeducatio 'has been 'inter-
riapted,tis resume their seboalifig
and ifford; equal opportunity ./dr
the-training ethecation_of oth-
er inung .rnen obilityZegjer their
'service, to the-versed. forced has
came to an end." Be alsr:Naid
that in-the nearfutinat.i
be,. .annourir • providing atiliza-
tion -durine he war of facilitiea of
certaietollegea and universities -to
rain :II limited number 'of men of
the armed forces fur ttigtyy. _spec-
ializtei duties.
•
CRIAPLAIN ponumout TO •
SITAR -AERDA-T _MOUT _
AT 4:11RISTIAN GRIMM* • -
awe▪ :
•• •
Chaplain Geo. H. Bohlender of
the ,31tib ./tattallori-Camp Ty
will be the guest maker at :the
7115 p m: service at First Chris-.
tian Church-Sunday inght. Nevem-
bet: speaking on .the-topic, "Li
unit- Man Safe". .
Mies. who have young men
e sor preparing for
• •
NOV. 22-28 Is
MADE "WOMEN
AT WAR" WEEK
TO-ear Won. en's
Clubs. To Colodue
Campaigo 'Here
Begiarting Sunday,- November
32, and continuing thcaugh Sat-
urday. November M.- -Women At
War Week" will allow the women
of America to demonstrate their
abilities as believers itc. and buy-
ers of War Bonds and War Sae-
ings Stamps.
In.Mileray and 'Calloway coun-
ty an intensive, peraonal Pledge
campaign, has been planned, end •
being' out in connection
with Women at War Week. The
government weskr like to know
how much theme it can expect
when it is figuring how to . meet
thaicosts of war. It can estimate
taxes.,bank credit. s4 -man power.
but it has not been able to estimate
•
U1NOFFICIAL USO
. Althqugh it has not been possible as yet for the USOThrough wemen's organizations to extend its- aarvices to,_GuadalciutalAhe_ "shove photo-the Build drive and Paedge cant s
gr n Indicates that the MarineS there have opened theirpaten will be carried to the hotness- -
rows unofficial IMO Club. The San  _Francisco _office ofof Murray and Calloway county.
The 11)C41 women's chibs of Mtn- USO has te-en-Tir communication with Marines on Guad-
ray, which are giving willingly aleanal and has carried out personfl_mgisions for them
their time- and efforts. with their irrthis country, whi.ch-they•rsquestedc.
leaders are as follows:
„-how much the people themselves
fife stilling to lend_
Murray Woman's Club, Mrs.
George Hart; Alpha Department.
Mrs. E. S. Diugtud. Jr.; Delta. Mrs.
George Overby: Garden. Mrs. R.
M. Pollard; lime. Mrs. A. C. La:
Follette; Music. .Mrs. Gingles Wall
14; Zeta.. Mrs. James Lassiter and
Miss Neva Grey Langston.
U.D.C., Mrs. H. C. Corn; A.A.U.-
W.. Dr. Ella Weihing: Business
and: Professional Woman's Club.
Mrs. Humphreys Key; Magazine
Club. Mrs. AC. LaFollette P-TA.
Mrs. H. J. Fenton; Mothers Club.
Mrs. W. D. Lewis
Mr W. _Z. Carter is chairman of
the Calloway Gounty War Savings
Committee. Mrs. A. P. Doran is
vice chairman: and ' her W011neos.
staff is composed. of- Mrs. P. t.
Crawford. Mrs.; George .Hart, and
Mrs. L J. Hortin. .
Mr. .1. T. Cain:tux count); agent.
and Missa Rachel Rowland. home
demonstration agent will have
charge of the securing of Pleiiilgei
in the county. They plan td work.
through community leaders With
both men and. women.
P.:edes‘ia News
Novem
Clifton celebreted -hie
bistalay• • Wan y. November 11.
Dewey Williams and eon, who
have been visiting home folks-and
nd,S - around Mike-doe-1a -rind
New J'rovidence. left Wednesday
US. Wins Greatest Naval Battle;
Opens Second Front With Greatest
Troop Movement Within Ten Days
Victories startling in their pro-' Navy, Army Want,portions have been won by the
United States during the past two Discarded Silk,
weeks.
The latest. a crushing defeat of Nylon Stockings
the Japanese Navy.: was last week-
end .at which time the JaPs in
an effort to take back Guadal-
canal Island in the South Pacific
Ocean. lost , 23 war ships sunk.
many more damaged, and about
24.000 men killed. The U.nited
States lost eight warships' in the
mine battle.
In the war on the other side of
the world. wail' the Axis. the
United States.Und Great Britain
nativied it gigantic armada of 850
ships In complete secrecy to land
and take OVI.` I, the north coast of
Africa. cutting off the retreat of
German General Rommel and his
army.. who has been nesting west
for several days before the United
Nation army in.Egypt.
- No troop movement in. this war
has been grbater than the one to
Africa nor* has the United Stales
fou..ht a greater naval battle than
the ante in the &Amnon !sternal.
-The landing on Africa' took place
frorember 7. just. 11 months ti, aIca their hltrne in Detroit, ,
Charlie and Errette • after the_tearl Harbor attack.
The naval beide in the Solomons
began about a week later.-
On all fronts the United Nations
eatitinue to- Os. Gen. MaeAr-
thurtai troops .ceeperatists with the
Australians. are steadily advanc-
ing on the in New Guinea and
are- expectled-tis drive. them out in
the-near future.
In r Weir during Abe past week
the Chinese have claimed a isug
eictory over the Japanese. In
Russia the Germans have-failed te
e" Stalingrad spite of re-
Ut
newed efforts and are reported toProvidence--
.mitchen-.he retreating all aleng_Ibe frontMr. and Mt*. "Emus
lines. r -, .
killed some fine hogs Tuesday.
"Aunt rafalle" Wiseliart Who
spent past week -• with net
dauglateir 'Mrs. Otis. McClure and
Mr. • McClure and children re-
turned- home Sattirday.
Mrs. Mary McClure was Mon-
day' guest of her sister Mrs. Rob-
ert Moody and Mr. *Moody . and
children near the Tennessee River.
Mr. and Mrs. Ot-us Alibritten
and daughter of. Hazel - Route 2.
wowed a few days ago ' in t
home of "Aunt Mata-Kousden
were Sunday. guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Eunice Williams and daugh-
ters.
Mat hid Mrs. Wiley Hatfield
were Sunday visitors of Mr and
Mrs. Chester Willis and children.
-Miss Frances Grubbs of Murray
was the week-end guest of her
parekrts Mr. and Mrs, Arviri Grubbe
uf near Macedonia.
TEMP. LE HILL LODGE TO .•
Daum ON NOV BALL
_
Temple Hill Lodge, & M.
will meet Saturday night. No-
.VembiT 21.• to decide whether taw
build • a Lodge. Hall or •ennsandate
with another Lodge ,according to
-Hugh Cltrisrnen of Detroit eama--1.1.0hh Grogan. Mosier:
in to be er.ith home folks-and
Asead the Clasilfied.Adt.friends around Mas:edonia forasait
while. He expects to leave foe • 
Army-soon. J
iiern • Flidey ingfir to PA-r, and
Mrs. 'thigh Miller Of Providence a
10-pound boy.-Kentucky -Belle..
FLINT NEWS
Leon Seale -Jr.,. 'win)" tsas bees
in the Nayy .hir more .than fles
eerie'. got a seven,. clay .turlbugls
nil came in NS • grand..
earents, MU'-and Mrs. liat Beale-
and hie-muther Vri. .9.
M. Morgan and Rev. Morgan ...at
Calhoun. Ky.- Leon came "reps
New York • here. Hie yotuager
bauther Billie &ale Is also In
calietaa/lar-enviied-leraie merit niestVeis.
hear ilus sermon. Th1 young' Mr. WA -Mrs. Hendon., Joges and;pesiple . of the church will haw?' daughter attive Points visited hischarga• of the . opening peraad. mother Mrs,-E. _D. Crass and Mr.
•••Chaplain and Mrs. Bahlendeare craso last. em-,aay.
residents of -Murray. where.. the.% Mrs. W. C. 'Skinner of Auburn,
have made Many- friends-. ...
• 
Ky.. spent last Thuillday nigh
t wrth her mother Mrs. W. K Tr--
" vathan. Rev. Skinner spent the
-night with -his hither Rev. J. E.
Skinner - at Marray.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Perry and.,
gr. and Mrs. )*urdom Lassiter and
daughter :Nome r Traaces trtôk
dinner With • Mr. .10:1d., arsir Ehnissi
Prescriptions Trevathari, last Sunday. ,
Jobn Doran. who is making his,
• I Wattled, so•tight with gas I would amount- of Viimlri 13-1:"Accept n,. Accurately and Carefully home with isis daughter WS.
cet es'aik all -over.' Fer a year or Isi.lboiti:te. 11!•),rtic;May-be 'obtain- Compounded of Purest ,Wiather • and .04r tat:ether,More I livt.d on suit ftSods, eggs, ed Weiljli Drugs • , stroke ii•• few da So. •
•
•
-.-4-114e1 • 4;44.- •
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The Navy and Army departments
have sent out requests for large
quantities of discarded silk, jag-
Ion., and rayon stockings and
sixka' 
•
s message was received byThi
John' T., Cochran. Calloway coon-.
ty salvage chairman, list week"
The mesSlige stated that the stock-
ings must be clean I washed), and
could be turned over to hoisery
dealer,' who would ship them. All
stockines that are mixed silk or
mixed rkt*Orl or mixed nylon are
ateeptaple. too. They do not need
to be pure nylon or silk -or raYon.
Silk is of course used to manu-
facture powder bags and nylon
and rayon in other war materiel
•
S Pleasant- Oran- -
a
THVIRSBAY, NOVEMI3Eli-19, 194 2
Fla. Her father of Puryear, Tenn.,
with his family formerly lived
near Pleaaint Grove on what is
now the Charlie Irvin farm.
Perry Boyd Brandon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Brandon were
one of the men who left last
Tuesday for army service, other
was Bofard Dunn.
Mrs. Ella Fair McReynolds visit-
ed her sort PrinCe McReynolds and
family last week.
Murray Route 2
"Reek' is living at her new home
now 0e-rather we are Witching
/Sere-Mother. baby. Maude and
I. Soon, maybe, we can all be
together again.'
Route 2 is a very nice place to
live and, too, we have such very
fine neighbors. Was a little sur-
prised to learn we would have W.
E. Clark as our mail carrier. Some
10 or 11 years ago he was the
Route 3 postman.
Mr. %ad Mrs. Dowdy and fam-
ily were Sunday visitors in the
home of •Sirt DowcLy's parents,
and Mrs. Lee Bolin.
Mrs. Will Junes visited her
daughter near Kirkeey Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnston were
the guests of "Red" and her 16111h-
er Sunday night':
Conrad Carr opens the Week-
end with his mother, sister -•
.grandmother. They motored to
-Tennessee Sunday and enjoyed a
very delicious dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. 0. E. Steele of Model, Teen.
Mrs. Steele is postmistress of
Model.
Some of the Tennessee boys who
O will leave for .Camp the 20th are
James Noel Barrett, Carl Miller.
Van Lyteis,". Haman Lyons and
Gray Morgan.
- -Mr,- and Mrs. Prank Elkins, Mrs
Maggie Elkins, Edith Elkins and
two girl friends of Paducah visit-
ed in Carl Moodyi home .Bun-
clay. - •-_ . _ _
Misses Sarah Jane and Geneva
Moody called Sunday afternoon
to visit Conrad (iarr.. Carl Moody,
ad Frank =Was tolled • also.
•we
_ a -
Your figlningraoti vsanto you to
buy more and nisei- Was' Roods.
Carlos Erwin on furlough who
is visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Will D. Erwin and other
relatives, was greeting friends In
Murray Saturday. *
Mrs. Vic, Miller has during the
pest( Several days made 'a alight
improvement :rem double pneu-
motile at the. home of her son
Luba Brown.
Mrs. Purr( fiance continues to
improve at the Clinical" Murray.
Mr. arid...Airs. Autry- -McReyn-
olds, Mot El l% Paschall and Mrs
Hoyt Craig and son Robert visited
their sister..and saint, Miss Ethel
Ainf - Pa/child of Munfordiville
last Saturday, aria Sunday. •
Mis" . Miller.. of Paducah. daugh-
ter of Mr. Arid Mrs. Howler Adams,
formerly of this community, passed
aviay Sunday after -17Kree years'
• For Better
weitEr
APPEARANCE
Send your clothes to us'
f o r EXPERT cleaning
and pressing, We are
known far our careful
handling Of ill fabrics
and dolor" yet our
charges are economical.
•
Try Us!
•
JONES
CLEANERS
illness. She Was 33 years old.
Mrs. Addle Adams -Nonce',
datighter pf Bud Adams and the -
late. Sig [Orr '.Adasns. passed away
itsat monism • bot, Week leaving ,
htlaband and live -children, her aged
father,. _ a half .sister Mrs" Cabe '-
Jones of Myrray ana four tfrothers .e
lailiser,,Chesley and Noble
einit hAdams, the latter of Palm Beach. 111 I
* * * * A ' * k 1
WAND
We Have Our Toyland Open and
, Ur YOU To Shop Early!
, this a neA usual year. you will be
faced with he problem, "What shall get
Stop now and make- your selections while the
'stock lasts, and befalls gasoline rationing begins.Start buying NOW . .-Kg November!
•I•
WESTERN 4PT0
ASSOCIATE STORE
'Cast Side of Court Square Murray, Ky.
•
‘, -the guy who
' installed your
telephone
. but I'm on leave
from the Solomon
Islands show; and I'm
Purdom Hardware
°OD
EWR
-WPF3- -Has Released
A Few More
WARM
M
"N
HEATING
STOVES
We will receive them
within ,the next few
days. They sell, for
$54.50•
probably are
the last -for the -
'duration-.
• * ,
Purdont
HARDWARE
*1.
•
. •-
- • • .V...?"•. .̂ •
GOING BACK. ...).
... •
"/ lest dropped in to WI you we boys In No &E.?, ore
grateful to the fojkf bock hofer(1111110 WS iiiiiiif ovsloyfhing
possible to help war productiOn. Everything, Shot 'helps war
production helps us of the front." - • _
4- By-helping to keep long distorce telephone- lines dear for war
‘i.colls, -you help spied war production. Sa'pr calls ore crowding
„Selepleshe lines - especially thelong haul" lines which ore
the mast heavily loaded,with war business. The greater the
. 'distance you-tulk, the greater the likelihood of delaying vital
war call's. To keep telephone hoes de& for our armed forces,
war industriet and civilian defense agenties, is our lob hereat horns.
We cannot add new 4nes becou•e moter.ais are more
urgently needed to!squip our fighters. Therefore, to rnal,e more
"-itiom on +crowded long diainate lines for important war busi-
rens, tele4dione users ere urged to male only absolutely essen-
tial calls and to be brief in ail conversation..
War takes-no holiday, so please do not use "long d.s-
toace" to exchange Thanksgiving greetings.
r
 Pr
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- sit+ittt 
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
6:30 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7:15 P.M. Evening Worship
7:15 Wednesday evening, Prayer
Meeting.
Following the return of the min-
ister to First Methodist Church by
appointment of the _Meimphis Con-
ference, many appreciated express,
sions of welcome (have been ex-
tended and the wOris of the new
Church year has. begun under cir-
cumstances which promise a great
year of progress.
-A Wesley Foundation for student
work has been established under
the direction of Dr. Frances Ross
Hicks which will provide a posi-
tive and progressive religious pro-
gram for students in keeping with
the latest developments in the field
of campus religion....... 
The Stewards of the ..Church
have - projected a very, 'thorough
, financial system through printtiplea_
FIRST METHODIST CHUICII 1
T. H. Mullins. Jr., Miniater
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
- Buyers and Sellers
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
East Main St. Phone 665•I
Kidneys Must
Work Well
Fur You To Feel Well
24 hours every day, 7 days every
week. sever •topping, the kidney• Sitar
waste matter from the blood.
If more pe•ople were aware of hoer the
kidneys must constantly remove sur-
name fluid. *seam acids and .t p., waste
MM.( that cannot stay in the Wood
'without Injury to health. there would
be better understanding of who it.
whole ',totem is upset wheat kidney, fail
to functio• properly.
Hurning.ecanty or too frequent urina-
tion eoesetimps- warns that something
is wrong. You may suffer nagging back-
ache. besdsches• dinginhos, rbeuniatie
pains, getting up at night., swelling.
IVIty lot try Dewe's Pilho' You r•W
be using a meellicine escommeaded the
comma ry UV., 0111.11• stimulate tb• Ion r-
over deireb k•duspe WIC NP. them 14
flusih out poisonous waste trot t h•
Ipeed.:They contain nothing harmful. '
DO•I•1.•- today. Use with coeltdsees.
AS all dreg stares.
DOANS PILLS
of Stewardship looking,40 the en-
listment of the entire membership
in a systematic program. of Church
support.
A number of adjustments have
been made in the general work-
ing plan &She church to increase*
the efficiency of the church as it
piays and labors to meet the de-
mands of the present day.
It you are not already attending
one of the churches in Murray disie
cbraially inane you to worship
with us. You will find a warm-
hearted and cordial welcome. Come
to Sunday School where you will
find classes for all ages taught by
consecrated and qualified teach-
ers. A 12-piece orchestra under
the direction of Prof. C. R. Me-
Gavern is 'a 'feattire of the worship
service for adults.
God has a rightful place in our
lives and a deserved share of our
time and thought. "Let us • be
glad and rejoiee, and give honor
to Him." limitation 19:7.
CAITIOLIC SERVICES •
Cathqlie Services will be- held
Sunday at 602 Olive. street St 10:00
a.m.
'FIRST CIIIIISTIAla CHURCH
Charles Thesagoem. :pastor
Sunday Services-
Bible School, 9:30 a.m. W. B.
Moser, superiotendent. All. mem-
bers of the school are urged to
help the Superintendent to toot-
tam his goal of 50 in each of the
school's dopartments.
Morning Worship, 10:50 4111.
Sermon: **Christian Living Today-.
Gratitude". This is the second of
a series .of important morning ser-
mons. Thanksgiving mUsic led by
Howard Swyers and his great
choir.
Youth Fellowship. 1:45 pm. Miss
Ruth Nall, Student Director, in
charge.
Special Evening ,Worsiiiir Service,
7.45 p.m. ; Chaplain Ge0. H. Boh-s
lender of the 311th En., Camp Tr:
CUSTOM GRINDING
AND MIXING
Every Day in the Week
Let us MIX the proper concentrates
with your home grown grains far
=est economical. teedhspl
ROSS FEEDCOMPANY
Tnlephone 101 N. 3rd St.
"$se Roes fee &mid"
•
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T WS HAD
*ark will speak on "Is the Wing
Masi Safe?" The Young People
wiA. have charge of the opening
worship service.
Prayer Service,- Wednesday, 7:45
p.m. Downstairsogn the church.
• Men's Fellowship Supper, 6:30
p.m. Thursday, November 19. ,Lt.
F. R. Alexander, Public Relations
Office, Camp Tyson. will speak on
"Preparing for -Peace". -All men
invited: -Dinner tickets 45c.'
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor •
9:45 A. M. Sunday School, M.
James Eyer. Superintendent. =-
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship
Service. The choir, composed
largely of music majors in the col-
lege, will sing two anthems next
'unday: "I Waited for the Lord";
by -Mendebisohn. and "Bless. the
Lord 0 My Sour by Ippolitot-
ivanoff. The pastor's sermon top-
ic will be "Forget Not".
7:15 P. M. The Westminster Fel-
lowship gathers around the fire
for worship, medltatton and discus-
sion. The group is composed of
earnest-minded students. Dr. Ella
Weihing, dead of women, will he
the speaker Sunday evening. ••• •••
At tiais Vitanksgiving Seaeon-Jet.
us be mindful of our Innumerable
blessings. Let tie put first, above
them all, our faith in a Titling God
who cores, and Who is always
powerful to bring Good even out
of evil.. Let us thank God for a
Church that is- free to propagate
such a faith! '
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sam P. Martin. Pastor
-Follow me" is the call of a
beckoning leader. He always goes
a little farther. We hear that
mill today as it rings down from
those early days of discipleship in-
viting us into the happiest service
and fellowship_ of life."
• "In. that 'Follow me!' Christ is
not expecting perfection but he is
concerned that we have the spirit
of obedience-to put ourselves in-
to the 'current of hie_ will, to be
swept on to glorious victory. His
requirement is not so- much hu-
man service but drvine obedience.
He would !lave us tarry to know
his will."
-Christ's command challenges us.
to be a. separate, a peculiar people
for him .to give up the petty
things of life and accept the one
thing that will Make us truly
great. He led Peter to cease fish-
ing for fish to become a fisher
of men. His call when answered
leads us to Want to make our an-
swer nubile and join forces with
his church."
Today Christ is saying "Coma ye
after me" and join with me and
give me your loyalty and devo-
tion in attending all the survices
of MY CHURCH.
The First Baptist Church ex-
mds to you a cordial invitation
to attend any and all services.
Morning Worehips„.10:50
Evening Worship. &:00
Sunday School, 9:30
• Training Union, 6:45 • •
Mid. Week- Prayer Service (Wed-
nesday) 7.30
Murray, the Birthplace of Radio.
 FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION
Use Our 
SAFETY -DEN
BOXES• Your Savings in This Bank
Are as Safe as
The -Federal Government•.• - •
•-
•
--
Keeping you, insurance policies
--arnd other important papers and
valuabLes in one of our safety
deposit boxes will gtiard them
„itgainst fire, theft, flood, a n d
riot.
•-
Why Gambia ...
.11Vhen ihe coat of safety Is but
-11 (elf eents'per weeit?
*atm,
BUY WAR soNps
DON'T
RISK LOSING
YOUR VALUABLES!
Peoples Sv1fljBãnk
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORfORATION
MURRAY KENTUCKY
1
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SUNDAY
SCHOOL
LESSON _
Of The Moody Bible Institute of
(Released by Western NewsPoPer V
By HAROLp L. LUNDQUIST,Igh,
•
Lesson for November 2.2
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts 144-
lected and copyrighted by Internittional
Council of Religious EducaUon; used by
permission.
- MOTIVES THAT STRENGTHEN
FAMILY LIFE
LESSON TEXT-Exodus 2:1-4; Joshua
54:14, 15; Ephesians 5:25-31; 11:1-4.
- GOLDEN TEXT-Love never fatleth.-
I Curnatilans 12:11.
Last week we saw the things
Which mar the life of the family, now
we turn to those things which (live
strength to the home and to daily
life. This is a lesson much needed
just now when so much of our nor-
mal home life is thrown out of joint.
We egin at the right place when
we say that there must be a
I. Recognilion of God in the Home
-(Exod. 2:1.4; Josh. 24:14, 15).
Failure at this point is without
question the great mistake sat- our
day. Christianity touches every
phase of life, but nowhere is its
blessed influence of -greater imAtos.
lance than in the home.
Our lesson sufgests that this ts
to be dale Jia two ways in our borne*.
1.? By Faith in God (Exod. 2:1-4).
The story of the birth of the babe
who was to be Moses, possibly the
-greatest civic, social and religious
leader of all time, reminds us that
the Jewish people, who had found
favor in the eyes of the Pharaohs
in Joseph's time, were now being
persecuted. A decree had gone out
that all boys were ta--be destroyed
at birth.
Here were two parents faced with
the awful fact that their baby boy
was condemned to death. Did they
weep In fear and den/air? No, they
trusted God and sent the little one
forth on a venture of faith, the
charming story of which follows the
verses of our lesson. God honored
their faith by using their enemies
to serve them.
.2. Service tot Wod -(Josh. 24:14,
15). Joshua, who followed Moses
as the God-appointed leader of Is-
rael, was giving his last admoniUon
to his people. Ile knew how they,
bad. repeatedly turned from God in
unbelief and sin; yes, that evert now
some were worshiping false-tots.
He pleads with them to' turn to the
ode trust God, but notice that his
plea is maae effecllve by the fact
that he and his house were serving
the Lord. Every man who has a
position of leadership in this world
is responsible for the use or that
place of power, as a testimony for
God. Now and then we hear of a
high public official in our own lend
who loves and serves Christ in sin-
cerity, and our !warts rejoice. The
faith of a whole nation may thus
be strengthened.
Every one of qa has a sphere of
Influence, and our family life counts
for or against God in our own COM.
munity and among our own friends.
The members of a family -that
recognize God have -a high
" IL Regard for One Another in the
'H.. (Eph. 5:28-31; 6:1-4).
- It Is pure hypociisyfgr the yomlly
to_parade an outward show of re-
ligion which does not effectively
touch the relationships within the
home. Incident-ally, it is the kind
of hypocrisy which is strikingly in-
effective-men see through it too
'easily. ,
What then does Christianity do for
the home itself? It determines, di-
rects, sweetens-yes, glorifies the
relit* between
-1. Husband and Wife (Eph. 5:
28-31). This passage puts' marriage
on the highest plane, comparing it
to the relationship between Christ
and the church. Thus marriage Is
the joining of man and wife In a
sacred Union which calls forth love
in its highest ana noblest sense.
This means' that the husband
cherishes his vrifloas his own body,
against whielFro than would dasany
harm, and for which he makes every
possible provision for its comfort,
health, usefulness and attractive-
ness. Such love betwtens parents
will lead the entire home life along
In a serene, happy and wholesome
way. It will not only doubis the
joy, but will give strength in the
hour of sorrow, dividing the griefs
and burdens of life.
It will set the pattern fur the right
relation between
2. Parents and Children (Eph. 6:
1-4). The first, and one might al-
most say the only, law of childhoed
is obedience. It is God's -way to
joy and• satisfying life experience
for the child in the Christian home.
The command to obey carries With
it the understanding that the parents
are "in the Lord." What father or
mother is eorupetent to direct a child
apart from faith in Christ? •
CHURCH OF CHRIST
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
L. H. Pogue, Minieter
L. IL Pogue wilt-preach at Wil-
liams Chapel next -Lord's daY
afternoon at
We are having 'a lige attendance
,
at „ell the services at. Williams
Chapel. We believe-0U will ea-
JO- the_ ft.le. fellowship of. this
splendid group of people. We are
also sure that you will enjoy the
good congregational singing.
Make your plans new to come
worship, with us Sunday after-
noon.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
R. F. Blankenshig .
Mt. Carmel
Next Sunday: Church school at
10 a.m.
Woratip service at 11 a.m.
Cole's Campground
Church school at 2 p.m.
Worship service ;ft 3 p.m.
Coldwital-
Worship service at 7 p.m.
The first half the "hour will be
gin to hymn singing. • •
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
, • CHURCH
11. -sbeitan. Pastor
The subject &Imlay morning
.wil_Ise__"The Steps of Abraham's
Faith." "Remember without faith
it is impossihle,to please God. For
he that cotneth to God must be-
lieve that he is, and that he is a
rewarder of them that diligently
seek him." Meta: 11;6.
Sunday School, 10 a. m. Sylvel-
ter Paschall, supel'intendent.
Preaching 11 a.m. by the pastor.
BTU, 7 p.m. L. D. Warren, di-
rector.
Preaching, 8 the.- pasta.
Prayer meeting. Wednesday, 7
Suggestive Home Bible-lleading
for one and all. Amos 6th Chap-
ter. Note the 6th verse.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
MBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
C. C. Clemens, Paster
Services _Each_ Third. Fourth and
Fifth SundaYs•
s Sunday School every Sunday,
9:45 a.m. Elder Glyco Wells, super-
intendent.
Session meeting •pach FOurth
Sunday, 6 p.m. . ' -
Young People's . Serifee, third
and fourth Sundays, 6:30 p.m.
Gene Cole, president -
Missionary -Society each Fourth
Saturday at the church. 2:30 p.m.
Mrs..'78ix__Crawford, president.
The Pastor and members of thls
Church inviee one and all to coin
and .worship with 114, in all, are
as many of the services that you
CAR b _PreitenA_Ctuirch with a
warm welcome and a Spiritual
fellowship for all. The Junior
Chte....esill,aing at 'every morning
service, and the Jspiers of this
church invite all juniors to come
and sing choruses 4or.. Jesus an
His kingdom's *advancement. ,
The maps /sill also fill his
regular four Sunday appointment
at 2:30-'p.m. at Dexter Cumber-
land Presbyterian C./torch', fielder
Ky. There is also 'a- welcome, to
one and all, to meet with' us at
Dexter- Churcbotn'-a worship 'ser-
vice.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE socutrif
MAYFIELD
4-
tiriday School-9A5 a.m.
:Sunday' Church Serviceo-11 00
Wednesday evening services:-
8:00 p.m.
at 1-011,,m.
--;t. •
SISTER OF MRS. CALIE JONES
DIU IN MAYFIELD
1111"lk Arta" Hopweeet-e.71egy-_
field at her home , In Islay-
field ir-eiTuesday, November 10.
Mrs. Itinsavoisd was a sister of Mrs.
Colic Jones of Murray, whsi at-
tended Attie funeral services in
Mayffeld. -
Mrs. Pines was accompanied on
her return to Murray by'ller broth-
ers, J. Adams and Mrs. Adams•od,
St MOS, Ni T. Affaterk -15f
Palm Beoth, Fla., 0. 'E. Adants of
Memphis and 'Luther Adams of
Hicktnan, who spent the week-end
with her at her home in -this city.
clacuft,
"IL U. Lax. Jraltied-
II •
Worship service at :Sulphur
Springs at 9:45-5filf at New Hope
It 11:19, ..amid at Martins Chapel at
7:15 'p.m. Remember.. the Sulphur
ming; ond New Hope service has
been chanited from last year.
-0,o to New Pope at 10 for church
school. ',Church -lithool at Goshen.
Lynn Vltava and_ Medias .Chapel_
•elm••••••••••••imi. •••••••
LHAkPENINGS IN AND NEAR -HAZEL
 Made-Leader of .
!Conrad Carr, 17,
The Woman)* Society of Christhin last week to visit her mother
Sekvice Met Friday Night
The Woman's -Society of Chris- Mrs. Bertha, Maddest in north
tian Service of _ the Methodist HazeL
Mrs. Win. Mason and daUghter Trainee Group ,
Conrld -Carr,- soit-at- .W, awl,'
Church held it regular monthly ' T. M. Marshall, J. M. Marshall, Mrs. M. D. Cr, was made leader
business meeting an4 social Fri- Mrs, J. W. Bailey and -Mrs. E. Is of a large grould of junior repair-
day night at 7:15 in the home of Mill attended the funeral, of rohn trainees who left Paducah for
Mrs A. Ws Simmonso
Mrs. Herron- conducted the busi-
ness session. New/ officers were
elected and Mrs./ Gertrude War-
field gave an. interesting report
of the District Conference of the
society.
A delicious salad-, plate and
cqca-cola was served to the 13'
members and two visitoraf
Baptist Missionary Society
Holds Royal Service Poogram
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the„, Hazei Baptist Church
met on Tuesrday afternoon, Novem-
ber 10, for their monthly Royal
Service program with Mrs. Lois
Outland conducting the program.
Those assisting Mrs. •Dutlarld
were Mrs. Novella Hurt, Mrs. G.
Wilson, Mrs. Hazel Jenkins, Mrs.
Dick Miller and Mrs. Vaughn.
Those preserair. were Mrs. L. F.
Yaughn,Lois Outland, Grace Wil-
son,_ Libbios James, - Notie Meier,
Hazel Jenkins, Jessie Herndon,
Eva Pei•ry, Lela Wilson and Stella
P. Neely. 
Sunbeams Baud Meets
The Sunbeam band met Tues-
day afternoon at four o'clock and
beld its November program on the
theme "Ste-wardship Plane. -•
_
.Those on the program were 'Jo-
rela Butler,- Chirlotte Lee and
Bonnie Ruth West.
Joe lbritten at Murray Monday
afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Marshall
and sons Jimmie and Jerry' of
Akron. 0., were tit Hazel last
week-end visiting their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Marshall.
Mrs. Julia Bray of' Hazel,' who
is visiting her daughter Mrs. Shel-
ia Petty has been quite tick, and
her children, Mrs. , Love Erwin.
Bob and Fred Bray_ were ca
there Saturday to be at her bed
side.
EATON HIGH SCHOOL
We' proudly report the res-ults of-
the ball' -game With Alto Friday
night. .The Coyotes conquered
the Warriors by a score of 19-14,
ok large 'crowd was present to en-
courage the Coyotes on to-victory.
We are looking forward to a good
game with the Kirksey Eagles Fri-
:Saturday- night?, November =-
Coyotes' floor,
arg still planning to present
our play "Aiint Cindy- Chisel Upg
Saturday night, November 21. We
extend the invitation to attend to
everyone.' We are expecting a
large crowd. Come 'prepared for
hilarious laughs from beginning-to
end.
Mrs. Paul Dailey and sots Misses
Ildby Blakley, 'Eva Perry, Mrs.
Oscar Turn,bow and Mrs. H. I.
Neely spent Wednesday in Padu-
cah.'
Mri.. Golan Hurt and daughter
Martha Jand left,' Friday morn-
log for Detroit to join her hiss-
bind, who is employed there.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson
of Paducah were in Hazel a few
days lose week visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rayburn apd
children were in --Be:nton Thursday
night visiting friends.
and Mrs. John Alexander
had as their guests Thursday night
Bro. and, -Mrs. A: C, Moore and
children. .
Kra. John .Latimer and mother
Mix. John Moore were in Hop-
kinstolle last week-end vis4tng
their daughter and granddaugh-
ter. Miss Julia Katherine Lati-
mer.
Mrs. E. S. Evans of Paris was a
Tuesday guest of friends here.
' Mr.- and Mars,. E. C. Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs -Richard Wakefield, Wil-
liam and Marelle Taylor of Flint,
Mich., were guesta recess-ay Lin the
home -of -Misses Connie- and-Eelstr-"'"
iah Lamb and Mrs. j,,. W.
Miss Eunice Orr who
itissolly ill remains issiche
and Mrs.L.D. N. White aqd
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Brandon were
'at Reelfoot Lake Sunday. • • "!
Mr and Mrs. H. E. Brandon of
Glasgow are- in Hazel visiting his
parents dr. And Mrs. H. Z. Bran--
don Sr.
William H. Oliver -of the U. S.
•NaVY, Great' Lakes. Ill., is in Hazel
visiting his parentS Mr. and Mrs.
OF: A. Oliver. -
Mrs. Dolin Tylar spont several
cloys last week near Murray as the
guest of Rev. and Mrs. A. M.
Hawley, - -
Gk.he Libnirttlit Shrader of Pmdo-
cah spent' the week-end with-Tole-
lives in and around HaaeL
Mrs, Naiinie Jones is confined to
her home With illness.
Mrs, R. B. Chrtsman of Paris.
Tenn_, was in Hazel a few days
DISTINCTIVE
Watches By &dove,
--- itlandlteti.-
Se.
Pen and •Peinell Sets
•
-r •
Silverware
•
Leather Goods
•
H. B. BAILEY, .flt
• Graduate Optometrist
I IL Bailey
'The Jeweler
• -THANK YOU...
rwath:te annoupce that I am going out of business
at the Cities Service Station, Sixth and Main, for
the duration. I wish to thank my many friends and
'cushimers most sincerely far the patronage and
kindness they have shown me-and I hope that
after the war I will be able to serve you again...
1
FREEMAN HARRIti--- •
amis.••••••••••••••
-^5_•7=
- - - . .
'
Notice toothet the pa rent. has an
obligation to deal intellIgeallly and
kindly with the hild. We need a
'great deal Of ifrIrThvement, and per-
haps instruction, at that point. - Au-
thotity asking obedience is neres•
.--ppasgir-bi4-it-oan-bo-o4oe•-erieFicireir
' Above all, there Is to be a diviees
nurture, a guiding of the terviTr
child life In the ways of God, Here
is life's greatest opportunity and its
mightiest challenge. How surpris-
ing that fathers an(' mothers) +Who
ere looking for the greatest Tneasure
of usefulness to their generation-toil
to see it In the privilege 1134y have
to rear intellimmt. portly Children.
:tvery 43 you save_ now. In War
 Bonds will give you $4 later..7
•
•.-
••••
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
edL•eomulsion relieves promptly be-it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you areto have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Lesington yesterday. The group
iopluded twoiother Calloway boys,
Rqblert Meluglif and Kdd W. Far-
mer. f -
Conrad is 17 years of age, has
been a member • of the Tilghman
high- school radio technician class,
and was . selected from the &MID
to be, the_ hsader when the group
was transkerred to the Lexington
Signal Ilepot Yesterday for further
training: •
PIE SUPPER
The Woman -i Society at Christian
Service of the Sulphur Springs
Methodist Church is sponsoring a
pie supper Saturday night, No-
vember 28, at the Concord High
School.
War Bonds give a worker and
his -faaefly a backlog agdinst the
-the- nation will be re-
adjusting." itself from war .to peace.
Horseshoes of Kentucky Derby
winners for the past 13 years have
beeit,contribtited to-serap..- -
Telephone 64
We Deliver
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
0- DELAY!
ON YOUR
TIRE RECAPPING
-Why oait 2 or 3 weeks to have your tires recapped when yew
"can get almost 24-hour service here, with the beat of materials
and o orlmanship &reliable anyu here. Only best materials
used in vulcanizing: -
OVER NIGHT SERVICE
-Overnight service on truck and bus tires. Positively the hese
equipment and experienced st orkmanship money can buy.
Bring es your ration board certificates. We'll have you rolling
In no time. Spied is our motto--dependability is ear reputation.
CALL ADAMS FOR RECAPS IN A HURRY!
vault CALL OR WIRE
Adams Tire Recapping Co.
pmus, Tam
4, •
PHONE Ill
•
Tl.ft PIC.C.,?fM.S SET FOOT ON AMERICAN S011.
"TartiRELIC -rtittrt AN UNCONQUERXDo
.Maii,LBERNEt2L-7::COLD; PRIVATION, HARDSHIP AND
-45..AVAE.WAR- YET TAY' fiGUNIO-TIMEI TO ROME ...
AND GrOnoTHANKS. , • s•-.
e Mt/
A.
-173154Y, WHiLla WE AR S FIGial-ONO TO PRESERVE OUR.
HXR1TA6B OF LIBERTY- BORN oF SACRiFIC.F.
NURTURED N STRLRIGiF , Tex. -Melia 'TIMEpAuse AND (*Bid THANKS -
„
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• SOCIAL _
•-:FASHION
• FEATURES
4
Miss frhena Starks and Sgt.
-Howard Semen Sire Married Sat.
- The rnarrisge of ,Miss Urbent
Stasks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
U. G. Starks. and Staff Sergeant
-Howard Koenen of. Cargos _Tyson."
Tenn.. snd East Port . Chester,
Conn.. was solemnized oft Satur-
day• evening, Ncn•ember 14. ate
eeven.tEssy o'clock at the home
of the bride's parents_ The single
ring ceremony was read by the
Rev. J. B. Brown of Paris in the
presence ,of the immediate fatality
and a few (lose friends.
• The bride 'and groom entered to-
ether, and were attended by,.  Miss
Neva Grey. Langston as maid-of-
honor and Lewis Starks as best I
man. Other attendants were Miss
Gretchel Hamrick... and Sgt litab
Ward of Camp Tyson.
The bride was attired in a pow-
der blue crepe frock with black
accessories, and wore a slums:ter
length veil attached to her .ha.r
with white rosebuds. 1114 Lana-
stonswore a tarignrine jersey frock
with blacks aceessories and a core
-Faie -of --Wli'AiTsisebilds- iss
Harnrick - WaS attired in a powder
blue. frock- with, black accessories
and corsage of pink rosebuds.
Following the cerimono Sgt,
Koetien and hls__bride left for
a- short wedding trip to East 'Port
Chester, Conn. -They v.s11 be at
home in parrs. Tenn. daring his
army assignment in that ctly..
treat de la Llatt Speaks At
A.A.U.W... Meeting .
-Inter.c st g Facts Concerning
7dexico- 'Was the - ntle of the dirs
cussion giver. by..Miss Irene des la
Llata. former. teacher in the schools
of Mexico City,s assishe appeared at
the ?steeling of the -American As-
sociatiint of UnlyesslIe Women.
Thursday evening at the •home of
"Dr. Ella Weihing.
'"'llifiss • 'We.hing. presidept of the
Osnization. also presented Miss
Catherine.. Fehrer who dIsistaYed
, art" extnint ..of Inters-Sting Mexican
Thetr'aup will grant three guar-
terb- scholarship loans during' the
year to senior girls who hare • a
scholastic standing of 23 or highs
The first of these scholars
gsips ;as granted, ro Miss Dosotfy
Ebsaharas e4 Otionstioro. a senior
in the music department.
Dairity refresimr.ents were served
durtng the „social hour 'by the
hostesses. Miss Nreihnor. Miss Cam-
In %Seco arat Miss Su=nrie
Imgkere was a record attendance
gamorat 100 per cent, of the mem-
bers be ant present. ,
Precision Watch and
Clock Repair Work
FURCHESS
JEWELRY,STO,Rt
- North PIM Street' J
Murray Woman's. Club .=
Has -Meeting
The regular business meeting of
the .,:aurray Woman's Club was
held at the club house Thursday
afternoor. with the president, Mts.
George Hart presiding.
„Mrs. A. F. Doran, member of
the Calloway Cdisnts: Civilian De-
fense Committee, gave a resume
of skie leadership of Murray club
women- in their cooperation with
the Red Cross.' War Bond sales.
and other service projects. Re-
ports were given by- various com-
mittee chairmen on service pro-
jects now being conducted • or in
the process of organization.
Mrs. Rath 0. Crider. teacher at
nterback school which was a win-
ner in the state scrap collectiorr
contest, was' introduced, and told
of her trip to Louisville to accept
ihb prizes and thanked the
Woman's Club for their' assistance
which made it possible :for them
I win.
Miss Irene de Is Llata. Mexican
stades-it at Murray State and for-
ire's-W.37MT in the schools of Mexi-
co. City, spoke most interestingly
on the relattOns of the two' cairn-
tries Miss de la Llata was Intro-
duced by Miss Catherine Fehrer.
The Glee Club of-Murray State
College. under the direction of
Prof. Price Doyle. provided special
sic mrluding Itilsiian. Chinese.
ezecho-Slovalcian and American
numbers. •
During' the social hour refresh-
ments were served -by the Home
1:7separtmemt:
'V • e • • .
Senior srpt Social
The Senior f3TPU class of the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church had
social Friday eversng.- Narember
13. at the home of Mr. luiLl Mrs.
C. E. Armstrong
Games were played in which all
members of _the ,class took part
Randolph Story was direeter-sof
the--games. Bufori Richerson is
president of the Senior class." After
the games " refreshments • were
served. -Every otie seemed to en-
My the party.
Those present were! Huron Rich,
erseas 31"aurita Morris. -tionelle Key.
Rdbbie Fay Richerson. L. D. War-
ren. Harue Arrnetrongs Willie' Mae
Rictibrson, Juanita Arnett. Harkin
Spann, Gean Galloway, ,Randolph
Story.. .t. Armstrong. losetta
Morris. Hubert Barnes, Larue
Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs. q.,,m.
Gutbne. Mrs. John 'Warren., Rev.
and Mrs.. Shelton. and Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Armstrong,
Miss +Betty 'te'as the
week-end guest of Miss Ann Wor.
Iten of Paris. Tenn
4 Rev. Ernest B Motley moved
'• 'in Memphis. Texas. to Russell-
, ...S./. this week to begin a pasto-
rate at the First Christian church
I1 Russellville. -
•
• pa bows Sessa. Doeember
We Advise You ttEOrdert4oUr
CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW
• -
Do not wait' until after December 1 as you WY
be disappointed. __•-
Ws- }Hose: a nice 'selection. Your name is printed-
on the cards. ,We 4 not do -the" printing in sur
shop—we place ofders for you. - - •••
THE LEDGER & TIMES
WrL- wey Lanspkins Jr.
Hanored With Stork Shiower
Mrs. Dewey Lampkins Jr. of
Paducah was honored Friday even-
ing. October 30. with 'a stork
shower at the t ome of her mother,
Mre. Will Dul4ney, near Kirksey,-
A lunch was served-in- dit afters'
noon. Games were -splayed and
prizes awarded to Mrs. Dotty Lou
Cloys and Mkt Jackie' Trees after
the honoree bpened the lovely
gifts.
Those present were Mrs. James
Potts, Mrs.' Lee Potts, Mrs. Al
Farlis, Mrs.. James Shelton and
son. Mrs. Sherwood Potts, Mrs.
Durwood Potts, and daughter, Mrs.
John Perry, Ws. Bronaie Nell
Young daughter, Mrs. Sam
iCihristenberry. Mrs. Gebrge Car-
ell. Mrs. Keneth Palmer, Mrs.
Carlene Riley. Mrs. Ralph Riley,
Mrs. Jackie Trees and daughter,
Mrs. Opal Johnston. Mrs. Otis
Woods, Mrs. -Tremon Cloys and
daughter, Mrs. Cecil Taylor. Mrs.
Dewey Lampkins and Mrs. Joe
Rob 'Beale.
Those sending 'gifts were Mrs.
Alie Hudspeth of St. Louis. Mo.,
Mrs. Barney Darnell of Detroit,
Mrs. Zeia Beaman of Detroft, Mrs.
Woodrow Norsworthy of Detroit,
Mrs. Mable Starks, Mrs. John Out-
land, Mrs. George Marine. Mrs.
Wash. Jones, Mrs. Emma Hawks,
Mrs. Clyde Beaman, _'Mrs. Everet
Norsworthy. Mrs. Tar Taylor. hies.
Beale. Miss Lula Belle Beale. Miss
Willouise Mites, Mims V erd a
Slaughter. 'Miss Bessie Brandon.
Miss Katie - Martin, Mrs. T. 0.
Turner. .Mrs. Roy Hurt, Mrs. Bill
Garland, Mrs Claude, Cunning-
ham, Miss Dorothy Erwin.
• ..
Marshall Remise
Held .Sunday
A family reunion was held .at
the home of Mr. .and Mrs. Miller
Marshall last Sunday.
Those present mcluded Mr. and
Mrs. ...Clyde Marshall and tons
Jimmy and Jerry of Akron: 0..
Mr. 'ad Mrs. Carl Marshall. Anne.
Sue and Tommy Marshall. Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Shipley. Patsy and
Marlyn Shipley. Mrs, R. 0. Shell-
man, Clara and Russell Shellman.
Mr. and Mrs Homer Marshall
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mar-
shall all of Hazel
• • • • •
Miss Nora Moore Honored
With Farewell Party
I. Social Calendar I
Friday. November IS -
The Friday afternoon bridge club
will meet at 2:30 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. B. 0. Langston.
. Saturday. November 21
The- Cnaminade Music Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Jeanne Hendon.
4
Monday, November 93
The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs W. J.
Gibson.
The Book Group of She_ AAUW
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. J. W. Carr. '
Wednesday, November 25 -
Mrs. A. F. Yancey will be hostess
to the Wednesday bridge club at
2;30 o'clock.
Monday. November 31
The postponed meeting of 'the
Magazine Club will be held, at
2:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. E.
A. Tucker.
HELLO, WORLD!
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Higgins,
Route 2, Golden Pond are the
proud parents of a 7 pound boy
born November 15.
Mr., and Mrs. Starkie Hall. Route
7, Murray, announce the .aerival
of an Vs pound son. Sunday,. No-
vember 15.
Mr. and Mr. Paul Perdue ire the
proud parents of a son torn No-
vember 12. weighing 7 pounds 11
ounces. Mr. Perdue is in the U.
S. Army.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gargus,
Route Murray, are -receiving
congratulations on the birth of a 4
pound four ounce son on Novem-
ber 11, at the Clinic Hospital
, .
ft:. and Mri. Roy Wallace, Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn, announce the
arrival of an 8 swaind son on -Nb-
vember 15 at the Mason H2OspitaL
Mr and hirs.--Fitfrotd Smother-
man, Route 7, Murray. are the
proud parents 'of a 10 pound son
born November 14. He has been
sensed Franklin Adolphus.
Mils Olga o. er. Miss Essie 
Mr. and Mrs.-Herlie - Chadwith.
Model. Tenn.. are receiving con-Bailey. and Mies Kathrine Coen-
statulations on, the arrival of aner gave a sock and underwear -
shower in honor of Miss *Nora 
son. Jerry 'Edward, -November 16.
Moore Tuasclae night.
Those attending were o. ti Mr and Mn. C. C. Stitt of Mur-
Turnbisw Jr. Gwyn Dailey. Gene 
ray announce the arrival of a 9
pound girl on November 17 at theMiller. Joe • Baker • Littleton of
Murray. Joe Tom Erwin. John- home of, Mrs. Stitt's parent in
me Owen-et-Murray, Will Frank' 
Waverly. Tehn.
Steely. Billie Wilcox. Ted Brandon,.
Thelita McPherson., Betty
Charlene Clayton. Cy Miller, Wil-
lie o VITtleft. Ted Wilson: Mary:
Sue Miller. Ann Littleton of Mur-
ray., Elaine and . Oneita Alhart Of
Murray--with many more -send-
ing gifts.
,, Games were enjoyed by ail.ond
Olen the honoree opened -the gifts.
-Refreshments were served
Mies Moore is naw making her
borne wtth her parents in Coyieg-
ton, Tene.
• • • • •
Mi. Carmel W. 8.
Sponsoring Progtals
The Wornen's7;'Soclety of Chris-
tian Service at Mt. Carmel are
• sponsoring a program at the
 s church on the night uf November
.26. at 7 o'clock!' -
Includgil in -the progrim are
songs. dialogne, antripannimime.
Supper will be served, in the
biscment.•
Nifs4 Nola Jones, 63,
CallowaylCounty people have ajot
to be thankful for.
._,--_  •
• This-Year Inviie*Irle
Mother's Sass .To. A
-
Thanksgiving
- DINNER
As uatial,-you'll find a real,
- fashioned Turkey and I
Chicken Dinber with all the
i.fixings'at the _
„
hue'. Bird C
Mr. and Mrs.:Ottia YaihaRiusi
_
•
-
le=
•
••
-,Founti Dead inBçd—
_Funeral services for *say Nola
Jones were held at Spring 'Creek
yesterday' afternoon at- 2 -olelock,
with burial in the Wag ,Creek
cemetery.
Mrs. .1(mes as found dead in
lien by her husband. W. K. Jones,
he awoke Tuesday morning
--at their .home at 1214 Park avenue.
Paducah • She teas 63 years of age.
had been' in porn health three
years. and died of heart allmFtst.•
• Surviviag are her husband, two
daughters, Mrs. Van, Armstrong
'of Route 1, Alms and Mrs. Goebel"
•Roberts of Rotas 2--Murray; thfite
..,sons. Boyce and 'Hugh, of P,adu-
cah and Don of Ft. h:.'ox: arrister,
Mrs. Jeff Starks of Ro.:'s 6 Mur-
ray i a brother, -Zach Issnce of
Arkansas; and 17 grandcluidien.
. Mr. Ind Zr t C Mathis left
Monday for a vacation trip to
'Naas, New Mexico And, Cali-
fornia. They werw4sarteglsa4 Oka,
scacrietin:„.by their daughter, Mrs.
W: U. Owen, who is Accompany-
ing them. ' •
Not saw/body with a dollar
to ups.17 .taa shoot a gun
straight-but everibodv can
about straight le the bank anti
by Warillands. Bay your
sw.W.Isny4orv _ _
LIVING AT
HOME
 •••
. By RACHEL ROWLAND. _
Hame--Demonstration Agent
In 'the fall after Jack Frost- has
won a victory over the green beans
tomatoes. and simflar - vegetables,
we fall back on the old stand-bys,
turnips, parsnips. salsify Or oys-
ter Plant and other root veget-
ables.
These vegetables-are ju.4,. full
of good flavor and food valak"bot
like other vegetables„,llsap must
Be cooked correctly to bring out
the flavor and-Iteep-4tratiter miner,
als and :Vitamins. -motor- -
When roet_vegetables. are dislik-
ed it is .usuait?' becauie they are
cooked- until Shey become dark
In color-and stfong- in flavor. At
this time of year they are fresh
and, tender, requiring a very short
cooking period. Cook -in a small
amount of water only* until ten-
der. Strong flavored vegetables
such as -onion/ sled turnips are tn.
eyptions to, _the rule of eqokkag
vegetables tightly covered. The
flavor will be milder if strong
flavored vegetables are- cooked un-
covered or partly uncovered. Sea.
11,0nings for root vegetables may be
addird_sust before serving.
Scalloping alive* a crusty= top.'
to plain boiled vegetables, and is
a smart way to combine small.
amourelee:of leftovers into a sfine
dish. To 3'Cups a. cooked veget-
ables, allow Ita cups of white
sauce arid 1 cup of breact crumbs,.
blended with a little fat Placa
layers of the vegetables and sauce
in a baking dish. Cover- with
the crumbs and bake in a moder-
ate oven Until brown and bubbr
ing.
If you have a cold place to
keep left-over vegetables you may
have a fine vegetable soup often
with no one knowing he is eating
kn.-livers. • .
Many root vegetables may be
„served raw and in salads. Car.
rots. and:filialips especially are de-
licious' wben cut in thin sticks
and 'crispedin ciald *Water. These
are good additions to the packed
lunch box when yssu .n1;1 cat of
ideas for a taw or.erisp food.
-Desert tionac- Offender-4P'
 ••••••--...r•-•••■•
•
•
Post Office Asks- 
Cociration In
Christmas Rush
The *army% Postoffiee will be
open until- Ill A.M. on Thanksgiv-
ing day.
The Post Office Department now
is starting the most gigantic task
an its history-the movement of a
deluge of Christmas parcels, cards
and, letters - while maintaining the
regular flow of millions of pieces
of mail daily to and from our
armed forces all-over the 'world.
Indications are that the volume
of Christmas mail will be ,the
largest on record. Already in Sep-
tember, latest month for which
figures are available, retail sales
had reached' a level second only to
the record month of December,
1541. according to. the -Department
of Commerce. And sales are ris-
ing. Snch heavy purchases always
presage heavy mailings.
Irthousands Of our soldiers, sail-
ors, marines and . civilian friends
are riot to be disappointed at
Christmas time, the public Inuit
,,•operate by mailing earlier than
ever before and by addressing let-
ters and parcels properly. The
best efforts of the Post Office De-
partment alone cannot be enough,
in view of wartime difficulties
faced by the postal .system. The
public must assist.
About 25.000 experienced postal
workers already have been taken
by the war services. Arrangements
are under way to add thousands of
temporary personnel to postal staffs'
6tit this man power is hard to find
and is Inexperienced. Facilities of.1
railroads and air lines are heavily
taxed by movements of huge quali-
ties of war materials and personnel.
Extra truckg are almost imptSssible
to obtain. Winter weather, hamp-
ering traniportation. is beginning.
The free-mailing privilege 'grant-
ed to members of the armed forces
has raised their mailing some 30per
cent, ,it is estimated. Expansion of
those 'forces also is adding rapidly
to the, postal burden.'
The deadline- already-U past for
mailing gifts to Army and . Navy
personnel overseas with assurance
that the parcels will arrive by
Christmas. The New York post of-
lace reports that in late October,.
150.000 such parcels were handled
daily in that office alone.
The Post Office Department is
'making strenuous efforts- to avoid
such a terrific jam as it faced in
1948 under similar conditions, dur-
ing the First World War It can
succeed in those efforts-and avoid
many heartaches for its patrons-
if the public will cooperate by mail-
ing early.
Worth Fighting For
The right To run.. our own
business. _ . .
The right to beliellird In leg-.
',dative halts. .•-'
'The right .to better social and
educational opportunitieS for
our children.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bucy and
son Bobby Joe, and Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Pogue were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Dick Stilt-
day after Sunday school:
Mr. and Mrs. Derward Cook and
family, Mr., and Mrs. Ellis.. Dick
and family visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wilkerson Sun-
day night. Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Wil-
kinson were also guests in the
Miss Nell Richardson of Rus-
sellville was the week-end guest
of Miss Jo Ann Futlon.
Park-Beadles Marriage
Solemnized
The following 'item appeared in
the Cairo (Illinois) Evening Citi-
zen of November 12 and will be
of interest to many Hazel people:
Miss Rebecca Park, daughter 'of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Park of Peoria,
Ill., and Asa R. Beadles, were
married Wednesday night at Cape
Girardeau. The ceremony was
held in the Grace Methodist
Church with Rev. Miles H. Stalls
officiating.
The bride wore ' a blue dress
with black accessories. Her cor-
sage was of gardenias.
Mayor and Mrs. Loyd Cannon
of Olmsted were the blidal couple's
attendants, Among the other
guests were Ray Beadles, brother
of thegroom; William J. Win-
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Keys of decker Cairo; 'Mr. and Mrs.
Amarillo, Texas are the guests of Park.
his motherrelavtiesMrs. M. E. Keys and Following the wadding party ato -.the Colony Club, the . bride and
Mrs. Clyde Birmingham of 
groom left for a trip to the
"Ozarks.
Mr. Beadles is co-manager of
the McFarland' Lumber cO, of
Cairo. Mrs. Beadles is chief pro-
duction clerk under William 1"."
Windecker at Edison plant .in
Cairo.
Memphis arrived today for a week
end vat with her mother and sis-
ter, Mrs. R. M. Walker aixl Miss
Sue .Walker. S& was accompa-
of Memphis, wbo5is the guest of
nied by -Mrs. Gen,ge Bowden, also,
Misses Voline and Clotile Pool.
Mrs. J. R. Bowman has re-
turned to her home in Montgomery
follawing a- visit with her niece.
'Mrs. ' Clarence Landham and Dr.,Landham.. • •
--Dr. and Ms's. Wifiodfin Hutson
spent titi3r week-end with friends
in NashVille.
Lieut. Joe Q. Wheeler left Mon-
day for Fort Benning, Ga, follow-
ing a week's visit with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Godwin Humphreys.
Mrs. Ann Garrison and son
Gail, and Mrs. Obera Bradford
and son Gene have returned to
Detroit after a two weeks' visit
with relatives in the county.
. Wilbert, Outland has returned
from Wendell, It C. where he has
spent the past few months on the
tobacco market.
- L. L. Veale, Jr. and Richard
Ghokson, students at the Universi-
ty or'Kentucky, will arrive Friday
for a week-end visit with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Veale
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gholson.
Joe Ward, who has completed
his course in drafting' in Nashville,
Tenn. is spending. AseVeral weeks,
with his mother. Mrs. Ethel:Lassi-
ter, before being inducted into the
army.
Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr. had as their guests Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Shaw.
Misses Martha Swann and Alice
Shaw ,of Hickman and Miss Polly
Townsend of Knoxville. Tenn.
Mass Nan Richardson of Russell-
ville was the week-end guest of
Miss Ju-dy Allbritten.
Miss Jane Veale and Miss Mari-
lyn Mason will leave Friday for
Chicago where they . will spend
the week-end - with friends.
Mrs. Virginia Weir Neblett of
Memphis spent Several days this
week with her mother. Mrs. B. B.
Wear. WS Nehleti will leave Fri-
day from Memphis far Fort Des
goadight to contribute to the Wines. Iowa where she will
Ii of' our land and human inducted into the WAACS.
resources to the winning of the Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes is Spend-
War. , -sing this week with friends in Seys
The right tq-work for a -far-- moue Ind.
mer-owned and controlled --red- Mrs. Charles SedberrY of 'lloikas
It system. City, Tenn, is 'visiting .1'ne
The right' to develop our °twit' Baker This week.
leodershnor----- - Lieut. Reuben Dale Parker and
the right to raise ruin! Bo- Lieut. Matlick spent the week-end
ing standards. . ' with Lieut. Parker's soprents, Mr.
The right tosguard against a and Mrs. Ramie Par r. atin Mary
post-war ,crash. Katigyn. Lieut. Matlick's'hianie is
. These rights can best An at- -in Maryland .anctsboth bOys are at
tinned, retained and exerciied:. Camp Forrest, Tenn. -Other guepts
through united, organized ef- -who hacillanday dinner with the
tort. Such united, organized -. 'Parker, were Miss Charlotte
effort is made possible by the OWenrN. C. and W. F. McCage.
Perm Bureau. Mr. affd Mrs. Ed West
-Mileouri Farm
-t-Bureatrbiews
daUghter Julie Ann of Memphis,
Terms" were the week-end guests
- •ot their parents. Mr. and Mrs.loioepC britten _ _ t West and Mr. and. _Mes.• 
Funeral Monday y Mrs: George Carnell visited her
misty! Mts. Jim Hart and family
Funeral services for Joseph Afans of near -Wate Valley Weditesdal
Allhittten. 77, were held et the amt- ThNirsd ay and had the pleas-
Murray Church of Christ, Monday. ure of being . with her nephew,
afternoon .at 2 o'clock with Elder Clifton Hart who is on fUrlough
1.11.Pomii in claarge. Burial Wag to visit his parents Mr. and Mrs.
in the city Cemetery. . Jim Haft. Cpl. Clihon Hart is
Mr. Allbritten died •Batiirday at stationed at Myrtle Beach, S. C. -
)15' A.M. He had boon- in de- Mrs. • B. -C Wells, and grand-
clining health about seven years. -daughter, little Mist Judy Bar-
His home was on Route 8 Murray; melt, spent .last week .1a,Padticall
and .he had lived in and around visiting Mr. and Mn;. Voris Wells,
Murray Most of his - Mn-sagsi Mrs. George Henry of
• Surbivors intlisde Mrs. Floyd pjonesboro,' Ark. are the parents
Crysler and Mss.,-B,pdhrd Wal-
drop of Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Jesse
Cain - of lialaday, Tenn., Mrs. Tom
McWhirter of Huntington, Tenn.,
Mrs. Herman BarEier. of Min-ray,
1,1 grandchildren, five meat-grand-
children and threenephews. '
GOvermar Vardaman, of Missis-
sippi. once ,told of 'a negro who
gave thg ,justice of the peace 'a
big fat "poisurn" as a wedding
tee
About a year later the Justice
was 'walking down thesstreet and,
meeting the, negro, inquired. "Well.
Joe-how do you like .married We?"
"Well, ash," replied the darky
"all 1-..kin say wish I'd et -
•
•
of a. daughter, Melissa Jane, who
was born on November 15 at a
Jonesboro hospital. Mrs. Henry.
was, _before her marriage. Mist
Jane Melugin, daughler of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Mclugin of Mur-
torytosr -- •
• •Cecir Mburrnond has returned
from ',Visit. with his son Ben in
Washington; D. C., and his daugh-
ters. Mrs. Eura Turner in Hunting-
ton, 'W. Va., and Mrs. Talmadge
Jones, Lexington, Ky. •
Mrs,, Fannie Jetton, who resides
with. pr. J. M. Woodall and wife
near Benton, ie visiting In the
'home of Mr. and Mrs. Conn Moore
throughout the week.
,
Mr. Beadles recently located in
Hazel . and, is interested in vari-
ous Mills near here and has made
many friends durisig his stay here.
• 6 • • •
Family Reunion Honors
Cornealioas Byrd
A family reunion was held Sun-
day in the home of Mrs. Maud Orr
in -hohor of Cornealious Byrd o
Detroit -who is- leaving soon for
the army.
Those present were Mrs. Joyce
Stone, Mrs, • Pauline Cecile and
children Ramona and Donald; Mrs.
WiLmouth Ridner and son of Et-
ansville, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Darnell, Mr. and Mrs. Clay Dar-
nell and daughter Marilyn Sue of
Kirksey; Mr, and Mrs. Jack Young-
er and children Judith, . Bold*
Clint and Dorris of Paris; Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry West and chaldren Mary
Rachel and Calvin. Mr. and Mrs,
To Paschall and Edith Paschall.
Vallee-Roper
Wadding Asnonneed
Mr. and Mrs. Fred' G. Vance.
Lakeland, Ky., announce the mar-
riage of their daughter. Frances,
to Carl Roper, son of Mr. and Mrs
Clyde Roper. Elkton, Ky.
The marriage was solemized at
the home of Rev. I. Ferd Graves,
Fairlawn Road, Louisville, Sat-
urday Morning, NOnmber 7.
Palestine llomemakers
Meet With Mrs. Parrish
The Palestine Homemakers club
met November-41,ln the home of
Mrs. Frank Parrish with Mrs.sMur-
ray Ross, chairman, presiding. Mrs.
Clarence McDaniel gave the invo-
cation. Roll call was answered
with suggestion; for Christmas
gifts. The Annual Farm and Home
meeting to be held in Lexington
in January was discussed by Miss
Rachel Rowland, home demonstra-
tion agent.
Pets. Oren Wells gave the ma- •
lor project lesson 'Making the Pa-
tient Comfortable- and demonstra-
ted making a bed correctly and"
bathing a patient in bed.
Those present were Mesdames
Clarence McDaniel, Murray Ross,
Clay Wells, Oran Wells, Rule Bur-
keen, Eulas Goodwin, George Par-
rish, H. J. Pruitt, Arlene 13urkeen,
A. S. Cunningham, Frank_ _Parrish,
Willie Falwell, 0. W. -Clark, Mrs.
WilsOn Brueetot Tenn., Mrs.
Krone .and daughter, Elizabeth
Ann of Memphis, Mrs. Grover
Puckett, Mrs. Clark Ross and son,
Lorry of Detroit,. and Miss Row-
Ig'nd, home demonstration agent.
Refreshments were served by .
the hostess. The club will have.
an all „day meeting in, the homer, „-
of Wt. 0 W Clark, December 9. •
Mrs. Hart Hostess To
Faxon Homemakers
The Faxon Homemakers' club
held their Monthly meeting, Nor.
vernber 10. in the- home of Mrs.
Buford Hurt.
Mrs. Jessie Roberts acted as
chairman, .since the president,
Mrs. Conn Geurin, was unable to
be president. Members answered
the roll call with an inexpensive
hand-made Christmas gifts Seven
members were present.
Miss Rowland gave the lesson, •
"Home Care of the Sick.", and
Showed the club the steps in pre-
paring and caring for a sick per-
son's bed, which' was very interest-
ing and helpful. After the dem-
Onstratire, refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess.
Dues were paid in by all mem-
bers.
- The next meeting will be held
at the sehOol building, December
8. All members are urged to be
present and visitors and new mem-
bers asw welcome • . ••••• •
BAKED TURKEY DINNER
EVERY SUNDAY
Fried Chicken, Hot Biscuits
Every Day
BLUE BIRD CAFE
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Valentine
a. BETTER
PERMANENTS
For permanents that con-
sider. your hair and styles
that ilia you, consult us.
We make it our business .
to trekt v every customer
PERMANENTS _
$4 TO $15 ...•
_Pb—sine 28-1 for:-An Appointment Todayll----
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
4111•••••••••••••••••m•....m..-
•
11AL LONG, Owner
See Here,.
Mrs. Housewife
You're working too hard. You're trying .
to _gave- ntore and more money to buy more •
War Bonds. That fine, but you're not made
of iron:
•••.
---;... Save yourself so you can keep up t h e 
.
_
family mtwale . . . Let us keep your family's _.
wardre n good shape and make thoaa., f
- clothes'l t longer by dry cleaning them Air
ularly—and the dollars-you save in this man-
net can be spent for War Bonds."'
TELEPHONE 44
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY
• - AND CLEANERS .
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Douglass Swamps
McKenzie 21-0
After playing a scorilless first
quarter, Douglass High); unde-
feated eleven scored a touchdown
.and extra point in each of the
three remaining quarters to swamp
.the McKenzie eleven 21-0 here
last Friday afternoon.
In the latter part of the second
quarter, Dunn passed to Hodge for
the initial marker of the game,
McGee went over for the extra
point.
Deep in their own territory and
.1111•••• 401.
TEXACO
Super Service Station
4 Miller Motor Co.
Walter Miller, Prowletor
806 E. Main I. Phone 201(R
•
playing in the -third peeled, Doug- I
lass started to driving and 'pass-
ing down the field. L. Rowlett
plunged over for the second tally.
Johnson carried the ball across
the line for the extra point to make
the score 14-0. Douglass.
74---iff-r in thelinai frame McGee,
speedy fullback, dashed through
the center of the line for the last
marker of the day. Wall made
the extra point on a line plunge.
Time and downs, respectively.
Prevented the visitors from scor-
ing as the game ended with the
ball in possession of McKenzie on
the 1-foot line.
"Where are your War Bonds,
mother?" What will /our an-
swer be when your soldier boy
returns home and asks this ques-
tion°
It oam to read our clasifihda
— THE N1L
ARSIT
Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here!
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
..s.
LEON ERROL
FranklinPANGESORN
DINNING SISTERS
TI
MARY (HD: AN LA L
MARTHA LTON
Y D
GRACE psi A  R
JIMMIE DAVIS
OZZIE NELSON
and
"6 " 0, d•••* • .
SATURDAY ONLY
to,*
u.ot
PS I
Dui
The authentic metro.
pctior• record et the
d•cad• !trot ledtp
IP•rorl ttairltieri Goa
piled Ir sit•FS1114
Isis Male la after
COMEDY -
Woody Woodpecker in
"ACES IN THE HOLE"
•
Last chapter of serial,
"JUNIOR G-MEN OF
THE AIR"
and first chapter of
"OVERLAND MAIL"
ADDLEVATTRACTION
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
,NEWS—President Roosevelt honors Unknown Soldier in weech at
Arlington, Gene Tiernee'ehnistens new 8-25 bomber thehrincicr
Bird". Latest fijm Lev..., of thurs men in actik,on.
Twice As funny As Their First!
Radtes two top laugh teams and a flock of
other beg-ti ers of the air In the 'crimin-
ate," of Me screen/
That
nfl
e' / 'THE GREAT GILDERSLEEVE'
GAMY SIMS • till Tbmitas • gals gado.„,
Isabel ImesisA • Sweats Mort • ass RAY 11011.1 assa
Produced ond Dirseted by ALIAS MINN
lic•••••• P a•r hr Poo, c.,,a•-5 e.d Jue 8,4e,ou • Ste, c. Pao, G•rS•d
THIS THIAIRI IS RIAD!' TO SLRVI. 101.1 auto "As bUNDS ANL, si,IMPS
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
IAII BAnTialf 11I411 CHAIM
in
NAT RAE'S
JOHN IOUS ANDY DEViNE
Produced and Directed by HENRY KOSTER
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
1111111111111111Rwas..„,„.........sumell5141111
eour straw,
-dm MORNS SISTERS DAN WHY, 11
(hoofs Italft*0191 WAITER (1,11.111 •
WILLIAM FIAWIEY THI MIS
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
--•••••••••••••:•••••-
. •
-
Pictured above are the 15 Mur-
ray State College students selected
for listing in the 1942-43 edition
of Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col-
leges.
From left . to right they are:
First rov•-•-Louise Gentry. Reid-
land; Leriftritt, OgdenZurg. N. Y.;
Frances Nelson, Mayfield; Austin
Adkinson, Carrollton; Mary 'Veda
Gresham, Mayfield.
. Second roir-Jess Hahn. LaP
Ind.; Ray Mofield. Hardin; Marian
Fletcher. Gideon. Mo.:, Kenny
Keane. Asbury Park, N J:: Ray-
burn Watkins. 'Benton.
-Third row—Betty Phillips, ,At-
lanta. Oa.: Thomas Dodd. 'ado,
Ill.; Anne Berry, • Henderson74ugh
MeElrattiMtu•ray; Nell Alexander,
Murray.
Warehouse Managers,
Nurses Are Needed
Agricultural warehouse. mana-
gers are sought. the U.S. Civil Ser-
vice Cornmimion announces, to fill
Federal postions paying itZ1000 to
$4.600 a ...year. Eli oadinied oppor-
tunities in Panama and in the
United States are also announced
for graduate nurses.
Nurses for anaesthetic-. general
staff, and psyduatri ty in the
Panama Canal Zon I in the
drifted States are •I•er ci Uited
FARM LOANS
-1410 2/11:AisAL FEE.( BARGED
4% Interest — 10 Years
Franklin Title & Trust Co.
Louisville, Ky.
R. D. Mann, Mgr. Earns Loan Dept
GHOLSON REALTY COMPANY
Bank of Murray Bldg.
Mereay. Ky. j
SUBURBAN LOANS
" Per 1111aagli Per 51,000.00
Faxon Coyots
Almo Warriors 19-14
- •
The Coyotes of Faxon High
School opened their 1942-43 bas-
ketball seaion with a 19-14 win
over the Warrioss from Almo.
Coach Hurt's boyS led all the way
being on top 9-6 at the half.
C. Emerson of Almo and Thomp-
son of Faxon shared high cQ.ring
honors with 9 points "each. The
genie was close and hard fought
all the way.
Minh B's defeated the Faxon B's
28-15.: . _
The lineups:
Fait*** Pos, Mato
Thompson .9 F C. Emerson 9
Ragsdale 6 F Culver_
Brandon • C Putkett 3
DuPriest 2 G It. Emerson 1
McClure 1 0 D. Burkeen 1
Subs: Faxon—Williams; Almo- -
Morris, Btirkden,
Referee: Miller.
The Coyotes will entertain the
Eagles from Kirksey on the lax-
on floor Friday nigfit. This game
should provide the thrills * Coach
Walston was coach of the Faxon
team before going to Kirksey and
Coach Hurt formerly carried the
Blue and White. colors on the floor
hionself.
The Wafflers frohi Almo play
Mtirray - Training School Friday
-•••
-Training School Colts
Top Lowes 23-22
By Sam Elliott •
The,. Murray Training 
Colts on an impressive 23,2/ vie
UNITED tory oiter- the Lewes quintet at
STATES
Lowe* Tuesday night.
•The Colts opened fast to gain a
WAR lead Which they never' relinquishedthroughout the game. Coach Scales
was 'impressed with the fact that,
his teem .could go full speed dur-
ing the entire playing period, and
* team that was aggressive en
to lied the basket when their lad
was 'narrowed. . •
Losses had' previously defeated
  Cuba '
Allnite Colts broke into the
scorinf column. Wilson with 8by the Commission. The .previous
. points and Windsor with. 5 led theannotineement -was Apart t`OnlY o
liturrayans' Leering altack whilethose whq 'would ilKept -duty. In
E Williams with- 6 points andPanama. The maximum age limit "•
for tautass in the Canal service has
been raised 35 to 40 years.
For positions 'inthe United States.
Aare is no maximum age limit Po-
sitions in 'Panama start at-11811.75 a
Month; in the United States at SI•-•.
BONDS
AND
STAMPS
VICTORY
BUY_
• a year.
Applicatons for these positions
Must be filed with the United
States Civil` Service" Contrnission.
Washingten, D. C., and wtll be
accepted until the needs of thbeer-
vice have been Met.
Full information as to require,
ments.'and applietitiOn forms, may
be obtained from Chas. W. Wai•
drop. Secretary of the Board of U
S. Civil Service. Examiners af-the
post office -dr Customhouse in thit
city. Or from le Secretarii, of -the
Board of U. S. Civil Service Ex-
aminers at first- and second-class-
post offices. ,
01.:EAN. PAPER, good for
Lampkins and Leonard "iv.ith 5
each tad .for Lowes.
The Training School will be host
to the ICIldo Warriors on the Mur-
ray floor -Friday 1111111E—
The lineups:
1̀3.-/` sus Psi. L•Try.6
Windsor 5 " F BLehard
Wilson, -.8 • Adams
Turnbow.. 2 -C *ord 3
Griffin 4 Lampitins 5
Russell,r4 0 C. Willinms fr.. .
Sub; Murray—none; LoWes—
LeoThard 5, Ford, Nurnette, C. Wil-
kins 2.
The Colts were defeate:1-'in.
their opening', tilt of regular eche&
ule play last Friday night'wheri!
Dyer 'Train., defeated the .5 ifTr74- —
ray:- quintet 29-18 in tbg. Carr
Ileidth
Dyer is rated as one, of the out-
standing quintets in -Tennessee this
-year.
Tiarnboiv and Wilson scored' 7
UK, JONES
GOING TO GRAEFENBURG
Rex, J. Billie Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jones.° has been
called as pastor of the Graefenburg
Baptist Church, Graefenburg, Ky.,
in Shelby county,- •
He is at present a student in the
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary at Louisville and will
die. his studies them 
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
0
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
wrapping school lunches. Very ,and 6 points respective1y.. for the
reasonable price, at the Ledger & Cults. while Moore with .8 points '
Times office. and Chambers and MCDanials with
ffedln sco4 for the uisit-. •
41
PIT
CHILDREN Ile ADULTS
, .
— SATURDAY_SOILARAY
GewAutr
'Sells of
Capistrano"
with -3611LEY .IBUIMETTE
•
This Is Gen. Aearey's Last Piettu-et4+%4,
He has joined the -1 .4-:11,Aisny" 43r. Forces and ;An not
make any more piettaws̀ intir after the war.
FOURTH MONDAY ONLY
sit -4.1.1181/11--110111.
- • ,
• _ •
. •
• _ ,
-
:4!
•••
OrS.
• —
College Shield Staff
for 1943 Is Selectea—
•
Carl W.' Cohen, senior from
Florida. N. Y., and editor of Abe
'1943 Shield. Murray -Stele College
year-book, has announced the Staff
Whiel will !moil him in editint9
and publiMing . this' year's _annual.
The Shield., Js 'aie .•offtgial publica-
tion -of the SenkVelikia 'at Mur-
ray State Catteger:**- , —
Thu.-staff includes the following:
, Robert Nagel. Niarwood.-.0.. WM- •
nes* manager:-Jack Drerup. Utiton
,City, -Tenn., associate editor:Ken \
Kewk-Asbury Park, N. J.,elayout
editor; Moir Alexander. .91ray„•-"
society editou Betty Phillips, Atex
lariC. Gas, feature editor:....terie
Graham. Murray, cartoonist; Mar-
tha Robertson, Murray. BIi&Lip
,.Murray. and Elizabeth Rhea
Finney, Murray, assistant businesa :
managers.
Pilot. A. F: Yancey is faculty ad-.
visor..
"ME
MEET YOU
1 
Adolph, Benito and Illrohltia
- —the threeMind mice. Maki •
. them run with ten percent Of
you Income Ii iltur Semis
_every pay day,. I
—
For Quick Service
-Telephone 208-J
•
-JACKSON PURCHASIL
IL COMPANY _
Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report
"Tuesday, Nev. 17 Sales
'Total head-758. . -
Cattle: Long fed steers, 12,70;
short fed steers, 11.00-12.00; baby
beeveit, 12.00-13.25; fat cows, 7.50-
10.00; canners and cutters, 5.00-
7.00: 141s, 7.50-11.00; stock cattle,
8.00-12.00; much dews, per head,
40.00-139.00.
Veals: No. veals. 14.70; No. 2
veals, 13.50; throwouts. 8.00-11.70.
Hogs: 180-200 Rs, 13 50; 200-230
lb. 13.50: 230-260 M, 13.50; 260-290
16, 13.30; over 290 lb. 13.10; 155-175
lb, 13.39; 120-150 M. 13.00; roughs,
12.90.
Read the Classified Ads.
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian -
Office Across Street From .
County Agent's Office
Phones:
Office 564IJ; Res. 56411 Murray
Cream Wanted
Uncle Sam Wants More Cream and Butter TO
Feed Our Boys In The Army Camps! —.-
HELP ME GET-IT TQ THEM! BRING IT TO
Paul argils
At Tetley's Food Pilarket Wednesday & Saturday
—moo mos& To Give You Quicker Service
MitGE: 'NO. 1, 46e NO. 2, 45c
 •
WSM GRAND OLE OPRY
BillAionroc_and Bluegrass Boys
. Uncle Dave Macon and
Big Howdy Forrester
1 
(Thanksgiving) 7:30 o'Clock
_ ,Sponsored by the American Legion
Post Number 73
Admission: Adults, 35c—tax included
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
_ AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY NIGHT
AT THE
BROM!"
tea•
•••••r
WHEN you come to Louisville, do yourself tiir favor
of-staying at "The Betion", *You see,
Latgqt and Frii*'.._Akoele herelirLaidivilfc,. and out-of4owneii:
The Brown really is "Louisville's
who ecine" hem Ttequesith,—rewr*Irtitees that *Oa a Alfetanca•
—
It's not a matter of money, becausi-out ratei".a'sbout the sameas
etse*hua. :Bat whores. it is, we know thei smiling people
who wait on 'you—tá "micas/less cificiar unobtrusive little
slants Of our service—the tastiness of our emollient food. . . .
- Mityise it's because we feel that oimating out. Hotel is mote than jot -
a business of renting rooms and selling fa: Maybe it's because we feel
that we're helping you to have a good time, and a g0od7 trip.
Whatever it is, -you'll Itke it. Won't you try us, and see?
THE B11011111 HOTEb
414111.11/LD E. HARTER,. MANAGER
•"-
"
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••••••
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[CLASSIFIED ADS
For Rent Wanted
•
1 lc per word. Minimum charge,25c. Terms, cash in advance for
each insertion. 6 PHONE 53
FOR RENT: _Apartment, 2 rooms. WANTED TO BUY: 25 or 30 nice
unfurnished. 504 S. lith.St. ltp Rhode Island Red hens or pullets
I Elmus Beale. Phone 772-W. tf-c
WE HA'E a few vaBliit rooms, 
WASHINGTON, D. C..- iif" vicinitynow available. Comfortable' quart-
•as -,-young man will drive or shareera, steam. heat. hot a nd cold
water Hotel Freeman. E. T" Over- expenses. Reliable: References. J.
• ltri by. U. R.. 301 N. 7th St.. Phone 187. M..mager. 
• lip
• FOR RENT: 4-room furnished a-
. partmeia. near college, electrical.
• ly equipped kitchen. Mrs. J. G.
Glasgow. 1604 Miller Ave.. Phone
876W. •
Notices
revolrel foi any information
leading .t u the arrest and convic-
tion of the person or persons who
on. shout Nov. 11. 1942. willfully
violated a Federal law' by taking
an anvil that was being uted as
Government property in the War
Thrrirn-nag Program at the Turner's
`. Aute-Mitiwrie Shop in Coldwater.
ISignedi Jennings Turner, Super-
intendent of War -.Training Pro-
gram. • - ltc
WANTED:. I have the bull that was
the, grand champion in the 1941
'Coun_T_Fair. I want to let some-
one. take him and have the use of
hint. Would prefer to place him in
_a good herd that has been tested
for dings Disease. See me at the
ACA office Q.. D. Wilson. lp
• . -
-janitor Meal& ;
hours each morning, to sweep,
-dust- and build Tires.- Apply at
County Aerent's Office. ' ltp
WANT TO BU. 2500 oak or cy-
press boards 2-feet long. E. H.
Miller. Route 2. Hasa lip
WANTED: 473 people- to Me 'The
IFOR SALE: 5-room house ind lotin Dexter. Newly decorated. wir-ed. POO. Same foe eerie 410
 AD' 
For Sale
 NoSileis
FOR SALE: 125-acre farm, 5-room
house, stock and tobacco barns.
good timbe
miles nort
Beard,
Tenn.
On gravel road two
of Paris Mrs. W. C.
N. Market St., Paris.
ltp
FOR SALE: 3-room house. 32x25
Built of oak. Has fine floor, metal
roof. Located near Pottertown. See
Dewey _Kimbro at Waters Gulf
Station. ltp
FOR SALE: 6-room house on two
acres, good well: electric in
Karksey. Also 60 acres of land
nearby. Will sell 60 acres with
and lot, or sell each' sepa-
_ I.- R. Sanders, Kirksey,
lip
FOR SALE: 50 White Leghorn pul-
lets, began to lay two months.ago.
G. K Jones, Route 2, Miulay. Itp
Desert Song, College Auditorium.
Dec 4. at 8:14 PM. -411926.D3-c
•
Lost and Found
WE HANDLE. DeKalb Hybrid OMNI •t,„Q$T-: Brown-end-white collie dog
--Ci-zen:-/fittetit's and Armour's Per- Anyone knowing the whereaboutsWirers; Grey itsil House and Hain a this' dog. Call or write 4HaroldPairit. J. T. Taylor Seed and lin- Douglas of'. Lynn Deo,* and re-
p/ement Co.- tT:e ceive reward. lip•
LOST: Wrist watch,. ansalt,
yellow sold, Waltham,. Friday af-
-, 
L OOK 1. 0. ! 001 • ternoon around the Square or on
We Will Pay, Delivered, , 'Ram St Reward.Mrs. W• C Pet"
Fri., -Sat., November 20, 211 s'sPhcm* - lie
Heavy Hens  ,  lie ' LOST on STRAYED: 'Cafeilti
Sorbs; Chickens - Ise fac'ed heifer spots ,on face;'sreightLeghorn Hens  14c about 500 pounds. joberal reward
hie
Se
will be given. Nod* „Lloyd g_ro-
Ky. Ito
• ..,
• STRAYED: Three stock calves
Bog-gess--.'Produce CO, the auction barn at the stockyard%
Leghorn Springers 
Itoost•ra 
Eggs
S. 1.344t_st _ __phone 414"
er please notify Shroat Bros. Meat
Market Itp
CHOOSE
YOUR
TURKEYS
HERE-
•For-Thanksgiving Dinner
,SELECTED YOUNG TURKEY$
Please gize ist your order early for tarkeyii.
IS FRYERS:FAT HENS A
Get.the Trimmings Here; Too! -
. .. .
Cranberries) lb. . . ,-- - ... 25-c
Jumbo. Celery, stalk ''llic
'Mixed Nuts, 1 
Head Lettuce, Ile. head  
 35c
- 15c •
' Fresh. Green ns, lb". .. 15c
Yellow Squash, lb.  15c
' Fresh Ripe Tomatoes, lb.  lac
'Apples, bushel bags  $1.50,
Oranges, nice and juicy; dozen . . . . 19c -
Red Potilloes, nice, bag : . .. . - .. . . ' $2.25
' Krey's Pure Laid, 4-lb. catrton . . ., . 75c :
(Gr'apefruit Juice, 46-oz. esm ', : ̂s , . . '25c
month. Louisa Parker. care of Al -
thur L.*, Route 1, Buchanan,
Tenn. ltp
-FOR SALE: 32,4, metal bed with
innerspring Mattress In first class
condition, es cash. Cal1,465J. lip
FOR SALE: Young Jersey milk
cow, giving- milk. Kelley Illods,
Route 4. Murray, Phone 556. ltp
AVON SPECIALS: Sachet powder,
fec; APple Blossom Beauty Duik--
94c. Perfume. 49c; Toilet Water,
25c. with good order. See my Avon
Gift Sets for both men and wo-
men. Mrs. Hunter Love. 'PhOne
92J. N5,12,19-pd
Mid farm. Will seU at baricain' if
FOR SALE: The .1. C. Morgan home
place; 70 acres,' all good bottom
land. rour-roorn Muse, well. sta-
ble. Electricity available. Located
 on Murray-Mayfield highway, one
Mile east of Goldwater. An excel-
-it once. See L. H. Pogue.
•sriey. Phone 1194R4. N12-4tc
e Dick Wilcox farm
in Locust Grove neighborhood -
any one interested write R. L
Dyersburg Tone tic
FOR SALE: 1939 Ford Tudor. Beau-
tiful black; mohair; radio: heater;
fog lights: excellent Urea. 60 Hr.
easy 4.gas Inquire A. B. Carlton.
Router-8 'near i(irkseyi. Or 215
• South 45th St.: Murray.. N12.19-p
FOR SALE: One 1941, electric May-
flower washing machine, used six
1 Months: One 1939 11-tube Slitter-. tone electric cabinet Model radio.I
t See Dewey Kirnbro at Neva Wat-
ers Service Station. N12,19-p
TEE LEDGER & lertHIAT JOINVICIEY-
NOVEMBER CALL
(Continued from Page 1)
Earl Franklin Ragan
Erie Dale Cunningham
The 11 Negroes that were
&mined Tuesday are:
Solon Chance
John Alvin Stubblefield
Jessie Kenley
William Arthur Kindl
Everett Roy Bradford -
Terry Smith Patterson*
James Brooks Jones
Raymond Stubblefield
Samuel Brown
W C. Hampton
Henry B. Patton
2 JURY TRIALS
ax-
(Continued front Page I)
Lion law; att4 three rimless agsIn
Myrtle Shemwell for uttering a
'forged check
In the. county eOUr Willard Dun-
can was tried Monday and fined
$100 and costs and his opera-
tors license revoked for drunken
driving. He had a wreck with an-
other car on the Hazel-highway
Saturday night. No one was serf-
•Marr iage licenses. issued _reenntly
In the Calloway county court
clerk's office have been: November
11. Howard Koenen of Camy Ty-
son and Urbena May Starks GI
Murray; _November_12. C
Bowden-mid Laura Delle Gardner.
both 'of Murray, both Negroes. .4
VICTORY CORPS
,..-hr.ontinued from Page 1)
Eight "objectives" were out-
ing/4! 1. guidance of ybuth into
critical Vertices and occupations;
2. wartime citizenship training;
3. physical fitness: 4. voluntary
military drill for Selected'boys; 5.
competence in -science and mathe-
matics; 6 pre-flight training izi
aeronautics for thelse preparing
for air service: 7. pre-inductiell
upations; S.
community service including train-
ing for essential civilian activities.
Girls as well as boys, it was
stated today. may become mem-
bers of the Victory Corps.
(--
Dog Field Trials
Are Successful;
Finals 5gtturday .,
The field trials ?or does held on
November 15 wore a grand suc-
cess and furnished plenty of sport
tor everyone-intersted•
The judges picked six dogs from
the 15 cOMpeUeig and , these six
will run in the finals on Sunday.
November 22; •beginning at 3.00
Seryiees.Offered aboUt three miles north. ofy. On the Hentmellighway.
•
.The owners :of the dogs - picked
TYPEWRITING-and ADDING NiAsifor the. finals are* as follows_
CHINE REPAIEL Cidl.The Ledger Homer' 'Davie and Clyde ;ones
both of Mayfield; and . Thomas
Banks. Jr., Price Lassiter, R. Men-
ial Miller and Eddie Rohm*, all
of Murray. • .
A trial . for puppies "will mho be
held at 1:30 p.m., foe dogs under
& Times. Phone 57 We will con-
tact B. C. 'Obermeier, factory train-
ed .repairman. foe you. fill:Dates
_free. Th4 Ledger -81 Tithes carries
complete supply of ribbons and
other office supplied for sale. U
STREAMLINED WRECWAR SER 
one , year old. on Course Not 3'
.
sabopt two -arid a- half miles north. VIM: New equipment 24-hOur.
fast, dependable Wrecker Service_f5--'"""''''''
Chart, reasonable. Day phone P7.- -
You -*Will have your chance toter 'MØ
Sales and bizajustury 
goods. when 0% war
. ti is over and fou have, been -tore.
.sighted enough-to have- accumu-
Tolley's -food Mar
"Murray's Only • Cad4L.,#.. Groer-y
Night!. phone 424.
Cornpeny,. Chevr
-Service: -
Read the' Classified-Ads. ,
Fo
lated astockof War Bends
r • • -
Thanksgiving
• high quality, dressed
fowl-, from us f o r your
Thanksgiving dinner . . .
•
CHOICE OF
.TURKEY,
GOOSE
DUCK
• CHICKEN
Shroat Bros-.
MEAT MARKET
169 N. Fifth. Moine-214
TIGERS PLAY
PARIS GRIDDERS
THANKSGIVING
Russellville -
Downed 20-14
Friday Night
-
IFEUCKY RANKS
LOW AMONG THE
NATION'S SCHOOLS
_
Among the school systems of the
United States, Ketnucky ranks
I 
very low. This was revealed last
. week in a summary released by
W. P. King. secretary of the Ken-
tucky Education Association. HisIn a game replete with thrills statement reads:
and action. Murray High's Tigers Much has been said about wheredelleated the Russellville High Kentucky ranks in the bat ofeleven here last Friday night by states on the matter of schools.
a 20-14 score, thereby hanging up The following facts dilly the lowly
a record of 5 wins and 2 losses in position of our state and the tre-
conference play and a season rec- mendous handicap with which we
feats. The final game of the sea- start our children out into a corn-
son will be the. Thanksgiving clash I petitive world,
which will be played next Thurs-
day Mi'Poon at Park. Tenn" with
tuckyThe per pe.i.18p. mina. income Th !i.: for Ken-
a& is tis_:ftiponenL., All sight Eats& low-::. .... -
878etiqd_Ill ill* this gm)* are . The average -:-Vahis of ,.... 
ai-ked to purchase their tickets in property pr pupil enrolled in
Murray-as 60 per cent aid all ticket KentUcky is $124.00.-- There 'are
sales in Murray will go to the Milri
ray High Athletic department,
while all tickets purchased in Paris
will give no proceeds to Murray.
The first quarter 'of Friday night's
game, which was filled -to  the brim
with spectacular dashes and dead-
ly blocking, is as follows: • -
Polly of 'Murray kicked-off to
Kurtsinger who gave the ball to
Chapman on a reverse but war
stopped on the 14120. Russellville
fumbled for a 4-yard loss; Huie,
Murray quarterback. stopped Chap-
man around left end after tr2-yard
gain. Chapman got away around
his own right end for 20 yards
and a first down on the visitors'
33. Davis' pass to Chapman' was
good for 9 yards and on the fol-
lowing play Kurtsingere hit , the
center of the line foi 1 yard a
a first down near mid-field. Mur-
ray was penalized for holding on
a pass play by Russellville and the
ball was placed on. the Tigers' 38.
Chapman dashed to the Murray 25
for another IBA_ down. Coffman
picked_ up I yards at center, Chap-
man --drove -his way for 7 yards
PlaY madi'..i1-4 first down duwn on he -Per cent a chthafair--14-16-1,
over right tackle ardi on the next'
only six states lower.
The total yearly cost of Ken-
tucky schools per capita popula-
tion is $8.76. Only four states are
lower.
-? The yearly cost of seFiools per
Pupil enrolled in Kentucky is
84136. Six states are lower. Av-
erage for United States $86.49.
- Coat of ectiools per day for  melt,
piFln average daily attendance
is 29c. Only eight states are love-
The average salary of all teach-
ers, supervisors and principals in
Kentucky is $82600. Only seven
states are lower
The average salary of teachers
alone an the state pf .ICentueky is
$1370 per week.
The per cent of. school expendi-
tures devoted to isalaries in Ken-
tucky is 88$15 . Six states only
are higher. Average for the na-
tion is 50.7%.
Tax revenue per pupil in Ken-
luoky $17.48. Average for, United'
States is 325.11t.
Number of this In average
school year in Kentucky-159.
Only three states are lower.
27 Kunsinger piiingod tor 2. fa- high school age) att-Aisklowed by Chapman who Picked uP-sehisols in Kentucky-4MM.. Chsty3 inure and on the next play the one so.e is lower, - .
flashy Chapman drove over right
end for 2 yards .and a touchdown.
Chapman made the placement -good
was tied up at 7-7.
Tip Miller received the kick-off
and traveled back to (he ,Murray
35. • Behind perfect interference on
the following play. Polly turned on„....
to scat for 30 yards and a first
-down. Not to be out-done, Gibbs.
Murray's powerful and fleet full-
back, took the ball -oil ,the 'tell
play and raced 35 yards near the
west sideline for a marker. Polly
went around his-'own right end
for the conversion and the score
was tited up at 7-7. -
Following Polly kick-off to Rus-
sellville. Gorrell clipped after the
whistle and was penalized to place
the ball on the visitors' 15. - Hood
tackled Chapman on the 5-yard
line. Chapman punted to his own
42. After being penalized 5 yards
for backs in motion. Murray's Tip
Miller ,rin beautifully for 27 yards
and a first 'down on Russellville's
20. On the next play and behind
perfect blocking. Polly went
through tile Russellville secondary
for 20 yards and a touch down.
Pplly'S attempt at conversion fail-
ed and the score was 13-7. Mur-
ray at' the first quarter ended.
To open second quarter filar
Mu'rray. had pushed the 'ball to
the Rieixellville 25 at which point
Gibbs flashed around his own left
entrfor 25 yards and a touchdown
the line for the extra point to
bring the score up 4_20-7
•Just before the half ended. Mur-
ray ipd the ball On Russellville's
1-foot line. first-siva 10, when the
hall Was lost on a fumble__ _
The final score of the game came
early in the last quarter following
Saunders punt to Russellville's 20.
Chapman was thrown for a 3 yard
loss; Chapman passed to Kemp for
a lit down on the 45 and thien
the brilliant Chapman plunged olt
center. cut back to the right end
and raced 60 yards for a touch-
down_ to - make the -score read.20-
13. Mtkray. Chapman's placement
was good and the score was 20-14,
Murray.
The avmainder of the quarter
saw both teams opening up in an
attempt to score. .Shasseilville lost
a fairly good cheap...tr. score when
a low peas from center gave the
ball to Murray. Following this
prignt di' the game Murray was
content to ploy. for Ware
•
..There are 4210 one-room schools
In -Kentucky. Only nine- states
`itave more. -s--,, .
I 'Percentage' of personslucky 25 years ofr:age and over
who have had one year ternore of
high, aseheole411.1746r Pier -AMU
-is -tower.
•
24.11,
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Cranberries, lb.
Fresh 
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FaIns Poet, Man
of Many Loves
43tietured above
Poe, and three of the women he
loved:
Pictured above is ./Ohn _-Sitep-
perd, Linda Darnell, Virginia Gil.'
more and. Mary 'Howard. *who are
starred in the movie. "The Loves
of Edgar Allen Poe," which is
turday. Sheppard plays
playing4a at the' Varsity Theati'e
here 
the part of Moe that famous Amer-
ican poet woe'• led such an AIR-
happy life. The screen story tells
'al Vela., Wale. UnifnoWn story
ot thia-41111181i ,
Atigar Allen
BUY WAR 13011113S -- NOW!
OVER THE TOP
01' FOR VICTORY" _UNITED STATES WAILBONDS' STAMPS
Swann's Grocery
94-PHONES-25
Pink Sfeat Grapefruit. each Sc
Florida Oranges, dozen 
,
Fancy Red Sweet Potatoes-
3 lbs. •  10e
Fancy Turnips, Ilia.  10e
Fancy Prunes, lb.  17e
Seedless Raisins, 15-oz. pkge /As
Nueoa or Parkay. Fancy Gleo-aiik
lb. 
Fancy Winesap.-`111sek Twig and
Yellow Apples ' -
Good Cooking. Apples. cafton 20c
Grapefruit, Fla. Gold, 383
!cans  •
Golden llaalam term. 2 Ns.
cans 
Pride ef Mimi, Corn. 3 No. 503
cans  2.5e
Scott Co. Country Gentleman Corn,
2 No. 303 cans . 25c
Cherries. 303 size can  _. 15c
Excel! Gyaikalts,JALIsalk Ma
 Ede
dation Sifigelrweet in Tide
mouth jug   lie A
Golden Syrup. 'gallon ' 410c
Save time, use Elastic Starch; needs
no cooking-pkge Sc and 10e
Popped Wheat, giant size lie
Giant Cornflakes. la ors. 15c
pre Cannot Sell Coffee Next Week
Sweet Santos Peaberry Blend, ,
eeff lbee: . 25c; 5 lbs. -- $1.20
Arlen Coffee. 5 lbs.  $1.00
'Arl•tofrat coffee, lb.,   2itc
Snowdrift. 6-1b. bucket ---- 81.45
Mrirton's Sausage Seasoning, memo 
for 30 or 4.0 pounds _
Norton's. Smoked Salt, 12-hh.
finMa
Ohio River Rai. ph,4*1 
Dressed ( FliZ.Jklwjaure•P erk Maga.
Mani to hey wag MR sallana
ountri Meat ciameiry Naas.
HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR
gi.4114fruit,
6 for 
-Grape Juice,
Quart 
No. 2212_ C_Rn_
PORK .& BEANS
ONIONS -10-lb. bag
CHEESE Is;s: 
RINSO SiLa zreg e 25c ssrnake"
BEEF STEAK Apno,:dut
PORK CHOPS Pauml
25c
355
Dressed -
Hens and Fryers
Market Price
•
English WOnuti. Tall Can
P0UND.304 Peaches,
21/2 Can
•
15e
39c
69"
10c
40c
35c
Quart Jar 
Cranberry Sauce,  16`
Fruit Cocktail 16cTall,Can ...
Salad Dsessinp, 27.
20c
11MONS 
4c:u"p 
JUICE 22c
POTTED MEAT Can 5c
- ROUND BEEF Lb. * 25c
PORK IOW Lb. 25c
PORK BRAINS. Lb-, 25c
Paying Fiji/heist Mi4cet Price for Eggs  • In Cash or Trade!
°KOMI'  GROCERY
Still The Busiest !!ace In ToVin
Rudolifh Thurman Phone 130 - ji 0. Parker
-.411•
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